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I/ Williamson's Stable! Hopkinsville
111 MONDAY, JULY 3rd.
-We Will sell
50 WI.A.1RJS 50
These mares are from 14 to 15 1-2 hands high,
and will weigh from MOO to 1000 lbs. Sale at
10 a. m.
Ir We have sold 500 head from this ranch in 11,pkinsville - and 
adjoin* counties




ENHY H. AHERN ATH Y JOE K. GANT
ABERNATHY & CANT
TOACCO COMIIISSIO\ MERCHANTS.
Ctzi ti-Ea.1 NAT 4E, aa xxis
_ _ i:Ntt - t y
S. 5 RAtiSIDA L l.E o WEIL
RAGSDALE COOPER & CO,,
1' • 1..1
MAIN STREET TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
RelWerli 1 all.i ei ;I. 'street...
HOPAIN WILL. • op KENTUCKY.
sl stmation to Hempling .ir.1 'se T, Ads One made on Lou.
owns- K. KAOHPSI.V.
 -





obacco affil Wheal COMMiSSiOD Morchallis
- - ICera.t.u.cicy.
; OUR STVER QUEEN $65






te for our N-is, tete of all I • of Vehicles.
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI OHIO, U. S. A.
SAMUEL EONSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
nd Statuery.Scoteh,
Sweed and the most
desirable E as t e rn
4t Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enablPs u to say we lead
n th14 section in our iinfi None but the best
mat' rill used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
Th ) Nanney Gold Cure Institute,
1111TX IA LA 1B MI. Mr"-
14. P. KEEN, Manager, JO HN A. G FNN, Physician.
Braney of the Nanney Gold Cure Institute, of Evans-
Ind., the oldest in this section of the country, Guar-
ante, a cure of the liquor, opintn and Tobacco diseases.
Highly indorsed by bu ii:ess men and graduates. First
patient, of each town at reduced aates. Write for terms, etc.
• 
ABII OF FRAUD. L. DOUGLASelse without St . 1 Doeilae It=
sad price seaweed We ketteas.





A sewed shoe that will not rips Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes zosting from $4 to $5.
re following are of Use same high standard of
merit:
$eJser and $y.ee Pine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
s.).gie Police. Farmers and Letter-C_arriere.
has and ha.e• for Working Hells
111.00 and $1.75 for Youths and Boys.
$3.00 Hand-Sewed,
12.10 and acso Dongolls L2118.
as.yd for MISSell.
IT IS A DUET you owe Towson!




represent the best values
at the prices advertised
as thousands osa tea.
tuy. Do you wear
Um=?
Will at We •seisistv• sale is shoe dealers sad geseral seerrissiiit• wh•r• I hams UP




Of Dry Goods and Millinery. Tht; goods have been
bought so much cheaper and therefore I can I TNDER-
SELL ONE AND ALL,
We will give you a few items of Our bargains but we
can't put it all down: Palos Twills for dress, 65c; China
Silk (imp.) for dress, 90• Crepe de Savioe, 60c; 20c
French thnelaati go for IOC. It will pay you to give me
acid! and look at my new goods.
Morris CohenS
Main St., next door to let National Bank.
xragtrarillZ11
Act on S neer principle-.
reme the Liver, etimisacill
d boterbs [strop A.
A roes Ps MLLES RUA
speedily (Wee blllinsnese,
torpid liver and ecnstlpe.
...on. Smallest, suilded.
sweat 5Radesse,25 cee.
Easseies toes as crilsasrea
lair SRL Ca. V






Are now offered to the pub-
lic at reasonable rates. (
and see them. Poland China
Pig , now ready for sale.
W. J. WITHE S.
Plods Phosphotion
The IS real English Rearepy
Promptly and 'per-
manently cures alt
forms of Nervous Weak
or se, E1111611101111, sperm -
etorrhes, Impotency
and all etterts of Abuse
or Eseeseea. Bees pro-
!scribed over 'S.5 team in
itios.ands of elves; is the
Before t After. hilly Reliable and Hon-
est Medicine known. Ask druggist* for
(antal Yllo4p114)lilat la lie ...tee] al/Lhe w.311.11
leas medicine in the place of this, leave Mx
dishonest store. I pricier price in letter, and we
will send by return mull. Price. one package
$1;sir. LS. One will please, six will cure
Patni•bleta it. plain sealed en ve'ope. I stamps
Address. THE WOOD CH EllICAI.COn
isi Wusulward Avenue Detroit Mich.
Sold in liopkinsvills by R. C. Aardwlek
Gaither Wallace. and druggists every
where.
Foe The Next Thirty Days You
Can Buy The
laput
Ever Sold In Hopkinsville
25e Sailors go at 10c
60 and 75e Hats go at 25c
$1.00 and $1.25 Hats go at.. • 75c
sI.50 and $2.00 Hats gt.) at... I.00
These goods are all. new and the
latest Styles.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
Ctir. Main and 9th St.
PROFELIONAL URN.
••••
W. P. Wisrars. J. it. ALLEPitWoliTH




HOPKINSVILLE, - KEN'I t
Office Sonib side Court House..
Refer to Hun of HopthisvIlle, Planters
Bank and First o. Wood nook,




Special atientiou paid to the collec-
tion of claim.. Office over Planter
Bank.
HVIaTtli I 5 10 1.1
WOOD t BELL
Al LA
ureter IN Hoerr a MIAs 'II I e .51




And Real Estate Agent
cqpkinsville, E • I tee
J. T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
‘4'.. o. the I -.iris of christian and
toljoin.ns ouotter
attentl••n rata to the colleen°, Of
1/1114... with J. I ',Kaden.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerq of Elkton, Ky.)
Physkia: Lad S
NOT GUILTY.
So says The jury ln The
Fan's Fads and 1E1110438-
•'G   GOSSIP I have been reading lately lii the
long go in e I versetion
Wiles Case. with a very taleol ii lady I
expressed the "pi !lien I hat
the al/Hat/ion of any subject,
whether biestotisal. literary,'
A Verdict Retidered Mond -3, At Two ! ieligious or ecientitheievari•
O'clock -Wiles la N Foe, ably te•d- d to eradicate error, to!
The. , time of I houniouwealtil war
given to the jun. r aturiley evening
ist the conclusion of lion. Jas. B.
1;8110-tr. emesterly addr. es on behalf
of the State. Mr. thlfnett followed
'Ion E P. Caniebell and e poke trear-1
ly three houre, his argument being
lieteued to With rapt eat talon not
only by the jury but by an audience
whieu crowded every available inch
of space in the court room. It was a
powerful array of evidence !carped!),
legally, and iugenionsty presented,
eloquently and forcibly delivered.
'the jury it is understood
did little in the way of
reaching a decision Saturday night,
being disposed to rest after a long
week of evidence and argument. A
motion to go to bed was doubtless
quickly carried.
Sunday the jury did not delib-
erate at all, but took several long
walks about town emeorted by Deputy
Sheriff tiolay.
Shortly before 2 o'clook Moday there
was a commotion in the rear of the
court room and a lilt e later me jury.
men tiled down the aisle. The %Viler
and Weavers were present and await-
ed the verdict with breathless Inter-
est
The Clerk took the 'deer of paper
that meant so much to the accused
man and lead deliberately:
We KY FIND iii s: DEF liNDAN I
NoT ITT.
Mr.- \Vika' face tlid not change
when tie verdict was read. limes
dintely he was surrounded by'
his attorneys and friends and over-
whelmed with congratulatious. At
the jail a touching sight was present-
ed a leo: Mr. Weee' daughters teet
Iii iii and fell upon his neek in trans
port Of joy.
iii`bw•re Still in Bed.
Owensboro Messenger
lion after delegatiou of patriots er•
rived yesterday in seareir of govern-
ment jobs. The early train Trent
Henderson brought about forty from
tha lower part of the district. 'toe
train from the r act had a goodly
number Stilt the one from the south
was well 1 elided. The afternoon
trains brought still more.
Collector Powers was still ill and
remained in Led. 0 ily a few people
succeed in seeing him, and lie is re-
ported to have e pre/seed souse au-
unyauce at the persistence of formals
'who iusist upon talking to a sick
man who is trying to recuperate
suftleiently to get out but is retarded
by these frequent interruptions.
DRUNKENN ESS, or ',Num' HABIT
Clwyd at Home is fen Days By
Administering Dr. lialmes'.0•1
den TpecItie.
It can be given in a glass of 'beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectfy harmless and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient Is a moderate drinker
or • alcoholic wreck It has been
given in thousands of cases, and In
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter luiposisibilitv for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the gioldera
Specific (,o., 185 Race street, Cinch)-
! nail, Ohio. wlyr




Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINSVI - • - • KY
-Fames Lova.- -Jim Pool
BOY D dr POOL
netwial Parlors, Seventh street. seat doos
ragman Hotel. Skillful barbers. Can-
work
HEART
PISES! atza::' s""AE I  ..t..
rm. 
=
abort a...44 Opereestea. Asthma.
Swollen Asian... oak sad amotibertall
a yell& Dropsy, Wind is lissmmtb, ete., are
cured by DR. MILES' NEW HEART coed.
A now dtsoovery by the eminent Indians Preeials
1s1. A. Y. Davis. Silver covet. Nets , after taAts.
four bottles of 11.11LAXT Ct RI felt tense
Lint.,, he bad for twines years. 'I-., tn.', Y V woe
troubk4 with Hoar% biasses; two bottled of
DR. MILES' HEART CURE cured Ma last
Icaan.Btieharan. Blett.'' I. II. Mutlon. Want
Station, Os_. too cases DR. MILES' HEART
CURS for Heart trouble with great results Meg.
IA Bar. Fitchburg, Mich., was ill for IS years with
Heart Illaeaae. bad to bins bowie bolo, lived os
Mold food; used De. Mlles' Heart Curie end
all pane left ism; emetana we awed her. rise
illustrated boob Phan at druggists, or somas
Dr.Mllon' Medina' Co,filkhart.lnal.




LID. BOTANICEP BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR ALL BLOOD Amp SAM INSEASES
It.. Nees thoreafighly te.teal ae ale
Inent papa. an. abd the pleurie
for ts rar., awl to,, falls la
owe suktly sod is reaaaamtly
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
RHEUMATISM. PlIAPLES, EndITIONA.
mad all wanner of VATT.i, alltetldllo ea*
In F5151. 5.5112, la•arsably arm We most
loathsome blood diesame if dirsoisom are fol-




BLOOD CALM CO.. Atlanta. Ss
6.1Molielkliell.N1101 11s4k./fa
For sale by R. C. Hardwick.:
"Almost as
Palatable as Milk"
This is a fact with regard
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil.- The difference
between the oil, in its plain
state, is very apparent. In
Scoff's Emulsion
you detect no fish-oil taste.
As it is a help to diges-
tion there is no after effc:t
except good effect. Keep in
mind that Scott's Emulsion
is the best promoter of flesh
and . strength, known to
science.mt,-
R• r• .ons if If All Arsittlow
bring truth into relief, to establisll!
Justice and to g ve to Well and women
the'' proper Ili/heel' in their respective
fields of e fret-. While not endure ng
Shelley 's views oaf eine'a sentimetits
I r.joiettl in the liberal spirit that has
at a Ire.er day 'umpired a tesetion lii
their favor alit! prompted 'toed peo-
ple to read them with path-nee and
assetd re vogeition to their genius. .:
I. iit her a coup!is hf volumes if
Me a Oh the r. toles( that she
write her opinion of him stier luav-
lug read these books. It is so well
expressed and, in the main, so true,
that I ant sure it's istedicetion will
be ettjo).d by the iced. rs of the NEW
ERA.
•.....
HE Oertuan popularity of
Heine does not give out a
high idea of his people and
his growing reputation oil
this ride of the Atlantic is,
I think, to be deprecated.
The German iu our literature is works
lug very perceptibly all through the
country mud, in my humble opiniee
not to its advantage. Henreieli
Heine is shallow, tawdry, sensuous,
and-"not to put too line a point up-
on it,"--natity. He seetned possessed
of an insane, malignant desire to tear
down every ex'seing Institution with-
out a detioite idea of anything tester.
The jeering, hellish flashes of mock-
ery that dart so ruddier ly through his
sad lest aud brightest passages almost
wake you fancy the swell' of sulphur,
and all the blasphemies and
impurities that good men
fight against and utraegle at
birth, he allows to creep out
and writhe like serpents through his
boots, uay, eveu pet. them and miles
at their antics. No one can deny his
genius, livid and unhealthy though
it be, and tho shanuelees abandon of
his style makes him perhape more in-
terestiug as a study. Oue puts on
gloves to examine him as one would
some glittering, dangerous reptile, or
gorgeous, plisonous plaut. There is
nothing spiritual about him; his
mirth is ouly exuberant, soulless
animal life; his sadness mere lassi-
tude of reac.lote which the vivid color.
iug of leis genius cheats as by a fan-
tautly resetublenee to true sentiment.
lie revels In description, of course,
physical elijo) Inents used his threat
creations still smell of the kitchen or
the beer shoe. it his highest 11.glits
the soul never leaves the body be-
hind, never forgets it for au iu-taut.
• •.•
HE season is at Impel when,
weary of the dust and a kr
of town, tired of the ceaseless
noise of clatteriug machitiery
wheels rolling over stony
streets, we wculd tutu us for a
brief time to the cool shades and se-
ductive influences of some Arcadian
retreat, to drink from health-giving
fountains, and rest from the cares of
business, away from the "madding
crowd'. ignoble strife." At this sea-
soil youth and age are wont to grow
restless mud untra_y ie.-.1er the bur-
dens of business and 'social life and
long to throw them all aside for sweet
recreation at some health and plea-
sure resort. Everyone who can afford
this luxury of "the springs" is just
now looking aoout for the ruost invit-
ing place to pass the days of rest and
consideriug the claims of all the var-
ious resorts. Ti) the minds of Hop-
kinsville people the uarne"Ceruleau"
ha. a-peculiar signification. To the
afflicted it is associated with the idea
of relief from suffering; the epicure
bees In fancy a vision of fried chick-
en and all the most palatable articles
of diet when the magic name Is spok•
ea. "Cerulean" has a deeper and a
sweeter meaning still to the young
for with it are associated tender mem-
ories of moonlight nights, long ver-
audahs where cool breezes play; a
sloping hillside, with seats fashioned
by nature's hand, and overlapping
oaks where the . whisper of the leaves
is as soft as the sweet nothings that
sentimental lovers breathe; where a
clear. brook "frets its banks" with
many a curve and the murmur from
its pebbly bed meets and mingles with
the strains that steal from Mike's
magic violin. All these things recur
to the young people of our city when
"Ceruleau" is pronounced. There's
Loewe Leaper with legend; there are
hammocks swinging in sequesied
nooks; a long broad stretch of grassy
lawn, molder and oak. and ever-
greens, the ball room with its mem-




HE regret season promises
to be all eveutful one in the
history of this far-fano-el re-
sent III r (lune, who ha* been
identified with its success dur-
ing the past few years and core
tributed so much to the pleasure and
enjoy anent of hundr, do of guests, is
making more than u•ually elaborate
preparations for the reason and ex-
tensive improvetneuts have been in-
augurated. The cuisine, which is a
part of Cerulean's fame, will be kept
up to the high standard. Cerulean is
unsurpassed by tiny resort in till, sec-
tion for the beauty of its surroundings,
the excellence of its liccommodatieus
arid tle• high order of its patronage.
On Friday eveuing, June autte will
riceur the grand 1111Utlal openieg ball,
whitch attracts the society people
front, all the neighbo*ring cities. Prof.
Waid'a Nitrous orcheatrieof tide Oily,
has been engaged to make inns c for
Ills occasion, blitt Ibis is a guarantee
of the rzeellenee of a very essential
fatecture. Ward's oreliestra, it may be
mentioned, has been employed for
the season and will be present to dis-
course music at all the dances.
KILLED BY FI01ON1414 (HERS.
hevelal to tits N•w Era.
Nleviiphis, Tenn., June 26 -While
al tempt ing to arrest • gang of illicit
distillers to-day near Bed Sulphur
Springs, Hardeuisu cutnity, Termer-
see, Culled States Marshal J. W.
Brown, of thin city, received two
painful wouuda, one Winchester bul-
let strikiiig him on the chin, glanc-
ing arouud his face and coming out
on the back of the neck. Another
cut the second finger off of his left
hand. Several bullets pierced his hat
and the right sleeve of his coat. He
was brought here suffering intensely.
He will recover. At the same time
Revenue Officer Garner was shot full
of holes, and fell dead. The bandits
escaped. They belong to a gang of
desperate moonshiners who have
long been a terror to the community.
An effort is being made to capture
them at all hazard..
magesities a kind of Mei cry produir
lion that for brainleesnees, lack of
thought and iletiehey In merit, CIIII
110I b.1 equaled, arid never turpassied.
'Ellis new mode of writieg seems to be
quite in vogue with stich magazines
as Harper's and the Century, and be
it said to their sli one. 'I he authors
of these queer ',etchings of nonsense
and word-joinery call them "Prose
Psetels." -they attempt to paint
"Pastels" wsth words, and "oil 'smut-
lugs" by aconetant repetition of some
strong line. oh, they call them all
sorts or artistic 1111111eb, such as "pas-
tels," "water sketches," "silliouettee"
and I guess that's tbe reason that
they go. But if I asmmt, ii tEl "do" a
very foolish sul joct, mind, I say very
foolish eul•ject, I think 1 should se-
lect this very foolish method of ex-
pressing nuy thoughts. Only poetical
thoughte should be expressed in met-
riesl language, and only foolish ones
In "prose pastels."
Now I have some foolish thoughts
ou still more reputed' subjects, and
just for exercise, l'ui going to try 1H
hand on "prose pastels." Remember.
they attempt to paint a picture, and I
want to hear i how niauy catch the
likeness that I paint. So here goes:
He. reads lave Though young, yet
he has fallen into this ball habit.
There are s4 trimly young lawyers
that I don't think, with his limited
amount et liming, he'll amount to
much. He reads law. How can he
study after the severe labor of carry-
ing his heavy cane just in front of
hint? Hose can he study with eo
much time and labor given to his
long hair ? But yet Ile'el young, and
has a strong constitution. lie reads
raw. So busy is his pondering great
thoughts that he fails to see small
girls he used to know, for lie reads
law!
He reads law. Familiar Is-he with
dusty, time-hotiored Blackitoue; and
I.sw and Equity ',brave', beautifully
couched in gorgeous rhetoric, flow
from his b(>ne) 'd lips like water from
a er) etal f. uut. He reads law !!
Us' reit le law. Tall and straight is
he like a young sycaniore. He'll
make an 0: eon ! Yet he will have to
forget “iniellittig. He knows too
muu hi. flow Call one little brain hold
MI he k toms ? I). vote some of your
leisure motneuts to forgetting some-
thing, 3 oung teen: Yes, make it
hours Instead of moments. Though
you have the eh queuee of a Webster,
the wit of a limier, the insight and
sagacity of an Evarte, yet you are
young, very youi g. Wait till your
greatness ripens end then carry your
cane. Till Men, get muscle in your
head rather than your eons He
reads law.
Mang have tried to imitate' C. C.
Certain Corn Cure," but have failed.
There are none like it. Manufactured,
by J. C. Mendenhall & t'o., Evans-
ville, Ind. Hold by R. (' Hardwick.
41 - 0-
There are three of 'tut. They are
known to be friends, faet friends,
with a strong accent on the "fast".
They are the inseparables.
There siie three of 'em. You may
find them browsing around a free
lunch counter at about 11 a. in. They
are all well-rounded characters, for,
you know beer, like pride, putteth a
man up. They are all capable of
"tanking up," • at least the Colonel
says so,) arol can hold many -seinen,-
err" and smaller vessels without be-
.Mg fazed.
There are three of 'em. They are
philosopher., each one of them. They
sit on the door sills of our stores and
view with high disdain the passing
show, then tell you of the nothing-
ness of things. Tney have - Kaut's
"Pure Reason" at their finger's ends,
and know Voltaire hair by hair, and
M. Descartes oft by heart. Then they
make a sneak on the free Waal, and
lie in wait for passing prey who "sit
them," then they philosophize again.
Thus do they sandwich the hours
with big Ideas and provender, which
costs them nothing. There are three
of tem. They are the ins. parables.
They are but two. Hay loot love
blighted their onee young lives, that
they should shrivel up, and wear
black, and look antiqutted? They
go to church and belong to all the so-
cietiee that will let them join. They
might • pass for Angela' if they could
just change their faces. But those
faces and angels do not tuu together.
They are but two. "How tedious and
tasteless the hours" must be to them.
I would pity them If they would only
let nie. They made a mistake in not
getting a husband instead of getting
ugly. They are but two. We don't
want any more. (hue would be
enough. Thank goodness! they are
aut two!
- 0-11-
She has beautiful manners. Mol-
est, shy, and coy she, but young-1
doe't think. She treats you all alike,
but she plays upon you as though you
were an instrument, yet all agree
that she has beautiful mariners. She
has beautiful manners. You will fall
in love with her until you know her,
then you will fallout with a vim. She
might be a trifle niore sincere, you
will say, and more honest, not so
much of a strategist a ith her schemes,
but still she has beautiful mermen..
She has beautiful manners. Her
lovers once were legion, ao young, PO
rich, so man) ; but now her lovers are
but oar, and ewe she'll have not any
Then she will have only her beauti-
ful manners!
He is a l'riali Heep. I know lie is,
though he never told me. Ile is so
slims, so nnekr-like, he writhes acid
siiuirma all much, that I am sure the
soul of "humble" [nal' has trans-
migrated to this town arid found a
lodgemeet, and a snug one too, in the
heart or this man.
lie is a Uriali Fileep. I wouldiet
let hiiuui know I called him that for
anything, for I had rather Ite cursed,
if I were a mum than to be calls d
l'riah
He is a shill Heel ! the feah011 I
know it is because Ire has &PIM so
litany under•handed tricks which no
honest fellow, according to Fates
erect' would be guilty of Then lie
15a11 fawning, licks you with oily flat-
tery, and then feeds on your good
ileum. Never gets a friend where he
can get tin advaheetnetit therefrom.
Knows you wily to use you. His
credit stands on such treacherous
stuff that he must fain ruu with cei-
talu "lions" to keep it up. lie is a
Coals Heep.
truth in the phrsee.1 There , is so
much &fie-repel) betweep netuhood
and chicanery, wisdom and "sullen-
ness..." honesty and craftiness!
It is 'in 10 -gal lt 0 young man'
take Fart's adviee and wateli well be-
fore retering the Law! Unless the
thin is a "Quirk, (ianntion anti Suite"
and utiles*, sonic poor, foolish "Ti tOe•
bat litinouse," with a big purse and
small brain, comes along for you to
teed fat on, you will virtually com-
mit financial suicide. For Lsw is
merely a subterfuge for thieves, and
honest mei peaceful folks don't asso-
ciate With It.
It is on Legal Row. flow many a
young life is turned awry ity the con-
taminating influences of the Bar, not
:u a "ei it, 1.1.4 but strictly
material one. There is something in-
finitely sad to my mind in contem-
plating a real young lawyer. If he is
honest, how ham a road he has to
travel! It is almost a tragedy in
which She t'onecietice is stabbed in
the fret act, and Thiekery plays the
hero to the end. FA a.
VIVA LA CARLISLE.
Columbia -ipectstor.
The 'Waal "Tenn. Democrat Is
running at the head of its editorial
Columns, week after week, the fol-
lowing:
boR
I. his A •
Platform: "I re 'td loin the ItepnbIleith
ortiee -holden to make room for a Demo-
crat,"
That would be au ideal candidate
and an ideal 'platform, and is a cone
Muslim' that would sweep the
country in 1598 like a prairie fire.
In this connection we reproduce the
following story trent the Brooklyn
Eagle, and preface it by saying that
if it is not true it ought to be:
"A Kentucky man who held an
important place in the Treasury Des
pertinent was asked for his resigna-
tion the other day by Logan Carlisle.
The man was a member of the Grand
Army, and had been recommended
for the place by the late Senator
John A. Logan, and he did hot lake
his dirtniesal very kindliy, but went
to Secretary Carlisle anti reeked him
to send for his papers. 'I have been
employed in this department for a
number of years,' he said, 'and do
not think it fair that I should be thus
summarily discharged."the Sesre-
tary sent for the man's papers and
examined them before !due Corn-
ing across tue letter of Gen. Logan he
said: 'Ali, I see you are reconei
mended by Gen. Logan, who' slays
here that you should have the place,-
as you are a !lighting Republicans
Now, nay friend, I just want to say to
you that Ur WW1 a Ito is to have
your place is • fighting Democrat,
and that I aui the man that recom-
mended him.' "
-
It is on Legal Row. Legal Row
where the lawyers go, with furrowed
brow and steps en slow. Ou Legal
Row, you k DOW the place. There sits
the brainy men in the nuorniog anti
the evening of these hot rummer
days and rest from toilsome thought.
It is on Legal Row. That iucuba-
tor in our village where great eclogues
are hatched, that, imp-like, wander
out and pillage some poor devil with
breeches ',stilted, arid also, en pass
ant, get auug little runts donated to
the City for public ((Anteing; yes,
more-over, do trample with both feet
upon water-works and the likes of
much.
It is ou Legal Row. The Colonel
said "If I were not a man, I would be
a lawyer." Perhapm lie's been read-
ing Browninr, and Ills caught
A' y . ate
PLEASANT RE"EPT1ON.
NI R. AND MRS. JAS. GRF:EN ENTERTAIN
IN IION-OR OE MisSEs KEEN s:
AND LINI•sAY.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Green tendered •
reception to the young people last
evening at their I home on Liberty
street complimentary to Misses
Blanche Keene, of Shelbyville,Sallie
Lindsey, of Owensboro, and Mary
Green, of this city. The popularity
of the hoot and hooters and their
guests, gave to the event unusual in-
terest in social circles and the enjoy-
able evening which every one had
anticipated was more thau realized.
The guests began to arrive at nine
o'clock and the parlors were very
soon thronged with gay and congen-
ial gathering. The iours were pass-
ed happily in Noel 1 converse, the
guests finding pleasiire and profit In
the exchange of ideas and the friction
of minds.
Mr. and Mrs. (Steen were attentive
to every wish of the young people and
left nothing undone that could con-
tribute in any way to their pleasure.
Refreshments were served at ten
o'clock. Among the visiting !sales
in atteudance were Miss Becker, of
Denver; Miss Badger, of Nashville;
Miss Keene, of Shelbyville; Milts
Lindsay, of Owensboro sad Miss
Thouneson, of Elkton.
Two Boys Dead.
Sis..1.0 to tio. Nee Ere.
June 26.-Ilenry Wil-
cox and Pleasant Cecke, two boys
about 12 years old, were drowned in
Cumberlatel River, fifteen miles
above Clarksrilie, Saturday after-
noon about 3 o'clock. Young Wil-
eox is a son of Mrs. E. Wilcoot, who
lives in South Clarksville. lie and
John Gleen, the S year-old son of Mr.
Green, of Daly, Pearce et Green, had
gone out to spentl• the week with
youtig Cocke. The three boys were
playing down lit the river bottom,
where•sonie men and neighbors were
engaged in cutting wheat. They had
expressed a desire and intention 01
going in the river, and the men
warned them that the river was very
deep and the current swift. The
boys deeided to try it, however, and
both were swept away by the current
and drowned. Young Green, who
would not venture in, had to stand
by rod see his elunipanions drown
without being able to render assis-
tance. Friends and relatives flocked
to the fatal spot as Soon as the news
was learned nnti began a diligent
erarch for the bodies, but at last ac-•
counts they had not been founid.
$45,000 in Premiums-
Offered by Liggett dt, Myers Tobac-
co , of St. Louis, Mo. The 01.14
KLIessil lig nearest number of peopli
w110 will atten I the World's Fair
gets $..000 (A), the second $1,000 00,
etc. Ten star tobacco tags entitle
you to a guess. Ask your dealer for
part ti.ulars or send for circular.
Ex July21.
A BALD PENSIONER.
Tarsney's Much-Talked of Hair- o
less Man Has Been Found.
He is A. U. Peck. of The Rhode Island
Artillery and No 0. her Cause Than
That of Ba!d-Headeduese Given
For The Allowance of
of The Pension.
Neiy
Washington", C., June 21 -Mr.
Tarstiey'a bald-headed peusiouer has
been found, according to a story made
public this morning. In February
last rtepreeentative Tenney of Mis-
souri, delivered a speech in the House
in which occurred the following
startling statement :
'1 speak not in' , jest but in sober
truth and from the record a hell I de-
clare to this House and to the coun-
try that pensions have been granted
on account of loss of trair-on account
of bahluess. Think of the ditniuish-
ing effect upon a man's cap tclty to
earn a support by manual labor that
must result in the disability of bald-
ness.'
A week later in a braneh of corres-
Lemdence submitted to the Houseltich pasased between Coturniseioner
ofIl'eurious Baum and Medical Re-
feree Ingraham of the Pension Office,
the 'statement of Mr. Tareuey' was
denied by the reunion Bureau.
Representative I Prout submitted
this correspondence, together with a
letter front Commissioner Ramie in
which the latter stated that he "(et
confident Mr. Tareney had been ?Ms-
informed."
I Mr. Tarsuey in reply Paid he could
not produce the name of his inform-
aut because the gentleman who had
given him tha iriformation was etu•
ployed in the l'ensioti Office as a
medical examiner and would suffer
dismissal if his name was published.
Dr. Warren Holt, of Missouri, a
medical examiner of the Pension
Office, it was said later, had, given
Mr. Tarusey the 'Information that
brought forth Commissioner Itsuries
denial. Dr. Holt was dist:unwed from
the l'enisioti Office on March 2 last
"for cause."
The following remarkable case was
discovered:
Allen Peck of Co. H, 1st Rhode
Island Light Artillery, was allowed a
pension on Oct. 19, 1891. Certificate
No. 670,17:1 was issued to him and the
(lase was ordered to he dated from
March 1S84, and the arrears of $4 per
month amounted to about-$:164. The
records of the l'eusion Bureau deve-
loped the fact that no other cause was
given as the reason for the allowance
ef the pension claim than "the loss of
hair," the result of ty ',hold fever.
Efforts, it is said, are now being made
to have Dr. Holt reinstated.
Big Scandal Suits.
N•w 1.,..
Princeton, Ky., June 2e.-Two big
scandal suits have been tiled in the
Crittenden Circuit Court, which un-
earths • scandal of the most promi-
nent families iu this seetion, Henry
Yeakey is made the defendant and
Muse 'Annie Jacobs arid her father,
M. I'. Jacobs, are plaintiffs. Each
sue for $10,esee, and in their petition
each claim that Yeakey seduced Mi..
Jacobs under promise of niarrisge
and then failed to keep his promise,
thereby ruining her reputation and
character.
Comes It mhos.
Symptoms-- liestieselie, low spirits,
eruptive sores, piles, loss of appetite,
inactive or irregular bowels. Accord-
ing to the best medical authorities,
fully three-fourths of the people of
the civilized world suffer in • some
fortu from costiveness or irregular
actiou of the bowels. There is no
doubt that litany dim-steer are emitted
by constipation. Aside frwoil creat-
ing impurity of the blood,, it gives
rise to headache, piles, fevers, debil-
ity, etc. By using Grouse Liver Sy-
rup the bo.s els, liver and kidneys are
soon regulated, and a complqte cute
is performed. tiOc. and $1.10 bottles.
,..,• te bottle free at R. Ll,....parel-
ss los' store.
Pension Pleasantries.
Tio- New York Post calls attention
as follows to some of the glaring pen-
sion baud.: -The pension ease which
was mitered by Secretary Smith to be
reviewed the other day was one among
thousands of downright swindles tin
the Guverudieut %Lich must .wake
every respectable !soldier blush. In
this case the Applicata was troubled
with 'slight deafness,' yr hich he trac-
ed back to a 'sunstroke,' which he
said that he had received at Raleigh,
N. C ,23 years before. His regimental
rolls showed that the sunstroke had
not been severe enough to send him
to the hospital for a single day. Never-
theless he was allowed the highest
rate of pension that could be allowed
to one who was disabled from earn-
ing his living brmanual labor. This
soldier was in the service less than
one year. The case seems laughable
but its amusing featurs are surpass-
ed oy another, the ' particulars of
which were communicated-to us by a
well-known officer not long ago. This
officer was called upon by a pension
claim agent to write a certificate on
the the back of an application for a
pension for the loss of a foot during
the war. The facts are that the ap-
plicant had attempted to shoot off'
one of his own toes so that lie might
not be ordered to the frout with his
reginieut. Being a little nervous, lie
sent the ball through the center of
his foot so that amputation became
necessary. These facts the officer
happened to remember, and accord•
ingly he wrote them, all down care
fully on the application. When the
claim agent read them, he was very
angry and exclitheed: 'You have
spoiled a good mouth's work, but we
will get this pension yet.' And he
went off cursing. . The probabitity is
that a more facile writer of certili•
catee was found, and that a grateful
country is now paying at least $12 per
month to this man who lost a foot
during the war."
A W terf
Pleasant t take, milli if, its action
anal lastrog in its effeet. W. N. Bran-
don, a prominent druggist ed Cadiz,
Ky., certifies that lie sells more (Sp-T-
rion Liver etewder thau all other liv-
er medicines combined, and it gives
better satisfaetion than any noeheine
he haw ever meld. A Wender' ill sell-
er. This great remedy Is fast taking
the heel above other liver inedicinee.
Price Life.. Samples free. For sale
by It. C. Hardwick.
The Cost of Wheat.
The Elizabethtown News is speed-
luting concernitig the ,'oat of raising
wheat in Kentucky, and silionits
figures to prove that there is profit in
w heat at 60 cents:, It says:
Now (hat the harvest is up, ii us
the question as to what the farmers
can afford to 'sell wheat at is imiuchi
discussed. Tire idea was that it
takes $1 a bushel to pay the farmer a
good profit. But things have mate-
rially changed; by the usie ok ferti-
lizers the yield per asre is largely in-
creased, and by means of improved
machinery the wheat can be sown,
harvested and thrashed for about
half the cost of twenty yew's ago. A
good farmer with good land can
make a fair profit at est cents. The
following carefully compared figures
of cost per acre will bear out this
idatetneut.
Intereat %Mit of Wei al is. per MT*
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B'iliaut Entertainment At the
ope a House Thursday.
compsmentary Attendance and a Rs-
tuarkably successful Reteresinmens
A more cultured or appreciative
audience never assembled at the
Opera House than that which wit-
nessed the .Benefit Concert tendered
Thureday complimentary to Mies
Rosa W. Strinhagen. That it was
an artistiv success in every sense
will be readily understood and con-
ceded wiles the fact is mentioned
that the stage details and manage- _
went were under the direction of
MISS Emily B. Perry and the various
features of the program personally
supervised by the accomplished
young lady in whose honor the en-
tertainment was given.
When the curtain went up at b:30
the audience looked upon a lovely
scene. All of the participants in the
program were seated in groups about
the stage in positions of ease, grace
and artistic carelessness, as it were.
The audience was at once brought
into touch and sympathy by the
very absence of restraint and.,
formality. 'the stage presented
the appearance of a parlor mag-
nificently furnished. The decorations
were wrought in exquisite taste and
were elaborate in design and execu-
tion. The back ground showed a
pyramid of flowers through exquis-
ite porteirres while tables,
divans anti chairs, with young
!sales and gentlemen in evening cite-
tunie, contributed further Is the ap-
pearance of a parlor concert at home.
The performance opened with a
song by the glee cluti, which was
beautifully rendered and elicited
hearty applause. Little Lillian, the
bright and talented daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Gary, gave a violin
solo, which was heartily appreciated
and applauded. Her performance is
wonderful when her tender year. are
considered and shows her to possess
the soul of the true musician.
Mr. Chas. J. Sawrie, the eminent
young baritone, of Nashville, sang
several popular songs which were re-
ceived with every manifestation of
delight. Mr. Hugh Whitetteld Mar-
tin, who is rapidly achieving fame by
his tuagic mastery of violin, gave
several selections up that instrument
and was forced to reeponkto enoores.
Mr. Mart in is also a most accomplish-
ed vocalist, his baritone solo calling
forth the tuo.t pronounced demon-
strations of approval. His bearing
and istage appearance are greatly in
his favor. MISS Leonora _Badgers
recitation "Where 14 Annette?" was
nue of the most enjoyable features of
the program - she possesses talent of
very high order in addition to tine
dramatic perception.
Miss Steiuhagen favored the audi-
euee with a eelectio from Itstrwhich
was executed with hr usual brillian-
cy. She was the rece ieut of many
beautiful floral designs from her
friends and admirers.
Of the home talent participating in
the entertainment space will not per-
mit individual mention.They sustain-
ed their parts with marked credit and
the reputation our city bears for lit.
erareyr. stud musical culture did notsu tt
Miss Steiukagen has received many
cordial congratulations upon the aUCv
cese of the benefit.
Total rs
Twenty biedwin I i - re' at lra' .112
Profit p. to,', ; nee ent.
At Su bushels to the al le *PAM of iii prt evnt
German  al Bluing.
None better. 'Quart for ten eents.
Placsocontents of paekage in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by t he
houtiekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city, *end 10c.
in stamps for a package postpaid;
Carlstedt Medicine Company, Ev-
THE HOME SALE.
TI?;F: TROTI ING SIOCK SOLD AT ALT.
I 10-$2,500 RCA LIZILIO.
One of the most important events
in the live stock history of Christian
county was the sale of high-bred trot.
dug horses that took place at the
Driving Park, near this city, recent-
ly afternoon, when ten head, the
property of Mrs. Anna P. Dills, were
disposed of at an average of $2.7,:i per
head. Gordon and Mollie Mae were
withdrawn front the Pale. A good
crowd was preeent, many strangers
from abroad being in attendance, and
bidding was spirited. Following is a
list-of animate and purchaser.:
Bay Gelding 4 yr. old by Gordon,
Dr.,Horthill, Louisville, price VAL
Bay Gelding, 3 yr. old, by Gordon,
S. M. Brown, Hopkiusville, $100.
Brown colt,3 yr. old, by (ordon,C.
F. Jarrett, Hopkiusville, $200.
Bay colt, S yr. old, by I iordon,John
Ellis, Hopkimiville, $100.
Bay Filly, 2 yr. old, by Gordon, W.
M. Cox, Bowling Green, rel.
Lady I.ayne, R. H. Holland, Hop-
kiusville, $100.
Lula Phallas, Dr. Harthill, $14-5.
Col. Howard, by Gordon, M. M.
Itrowii,
Patelonore, I'. Layne, Hopkins.
yule', l9o5.
l'hil Gordon, Dr. Hatthill, trp75.
ReeolutIons of Respect.
I.. M. Cox Lodge, No. 37,• A. F. &
A. M.-
Wm:Rees-We have learned with
deep sorrow of the untimely death or
our highly esteemed anti worthy
brother. Ltiauder II. l'arker, which •
oecurred at his home, two miles East
Maunington, cu the 7th of JUDO,
1'1,1
W II has been a custom
from tone immemorial, with our an-
cient arid time-honored order to psi
the last sad rites of respect and 'nee-
tien to the cherished memory oPii
deceased and worthy brother,
therefore,
E I r It ti.N En-That in the death
of Brother Parker this lodge has sus-
tained a loss of one its zealous sup-
porters, and his bereaved family •
true, faithful and devoted husband
and father, and society a useful ands
worthy member.
Bs II Fli-That the nietn-
bers of this lodge wear the usual
badge of mourning for thirty days.
Brother l'arker was a member et
the Christian church for thirty tiv•
years, and a tuember of the Mationle
fraternity for twenty-six years.
S. moat:,
E. E. F•Kl.r, Conk ETTER.
V. Col 1.•11K.
important Meeting.
Tile Christian County Farmers and
Labors I Dion, No. b will meet at the
Court House in llopkinaville, Ky.,
July 21st 1893, 10 a. W. All titice-ba-
ions mute be represented ma this ea
canton. Don't fail to be present.
J. W. Jostat, Pres.
S. L. Fitoutat, Mee'y.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Vs ,
writes: "No one Can afford to t...
without B. B. B. who wishes an as.-
petite. 1 could seateelv eat a single
biscuit or breakfast. Ise slum tak-







FIIENEW ERA. HOW l'T WORKS.
The re-nomination of McKinley
for tiovernor cf Ohio on a high pro-
- - T - - tuetive Rine' platform shows that the
Ertl Printing and Publishing Co. ii.epublicaus are still the enemies of
III NTI.H. Mb 00111, Preeldent. 1110 Masses of the people, and shows
al A TRAIL
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DAILY $6.00 per year, 50 cents
per month, 15 cents per week, de-
livered to any part of the city.
A GRADED .IN001111 TAX
Whenever the attention of the op-
ponents of an income tax is invited
to the excellent results of such a tax
In England they declare that the
stress of war compelled England to
adopt it and that her free trade sys-
tem foroes her to continue IL So far
as that is concerned theee United Sta-
tes are feeling the stress oi war in the
shape of $167,000,000 annual pension
bill. The Democratic administration
I. pledged to reduce the high tariff to
a revenue basis. Thu, it will be IMOD
that the United States have the same
condition, which caused England to
levy an income tax. It is a just and
equitable tax. It lightens the bur-
dens of the poor, who are unable to
pay a tax, and forces the million-
aires who are able to pa Y it, to con-
tribute their proportionate share to
meet the expellees of the general gov-
ernment.
The Ceded States Internal Reve-
nue law of Istiaprovided Chet incomes
between $600 and $5,000 a year be tax-
ed at the rate of 5 per cent, and iu-
eomes above $5,000 at the rate of 10
per cent. The following table from
the New York World shows that the
revenue obtained under this act In
10166 amounted to $72,9S2,160, collected
thusly:
l!!‘ Meade of hanks     $4 Jew 1.04IL% ',lends of insurance companies
1 itchiest", f railroad companies • • . • 3.161.76vrislaries l'nited States cancers  3.7101,6Account all other Incomes. ex-eed-leg NAN and under MUM. itt I per
cent .... ... . 3•046,760
Incomes of Si.,11110 and over, at perCent , ......
(anal and tempi* cOMPIMIMMI.• • • • 1".7
Total 
This shows that nearly one-half of
the total tax collected in that year
was obtained from persons and cor-
porations whose incomes amounted
to $7,i/u0 and over. The number of
persons and corporations whose in-
voruee now reach or exceed $10,000
are very much larger than the num-
ber whose incomes reached or exceed-
ed ri,g00 in 1s66. At that time the
Southern States had been so impover-
ished by the ravages of the war and
thefts of the carpet-baggers that com-
paratively few of their inhabitants
were rubject to this tax. The popula-
tion of the entire country was then
only 40,000,000, while it is now ti-1,000.-
ono. The proposition now is to levy a
rex on incomes of SIO,O.J0 and upwards.
It is believed by financiers that a tax
on these large incomes, if properly
graded, would easily yield the sum
that Will be obviously needed to meet
the deficiency in the revenues which
will result from the 'eduction of the
taritf. The experience of England,
Germany, France and Italy has led
Las the permanent adoption of a grad-
ed income tax in those countries, and
itimmuy of our Lest posted financiers be-
I ley e that a carefully graded income
tax for the f 'nate(' states would prove
not only a timely and popular meas-
ure tor the present euiergeuey, but a
permanent part of the taxing sys-
tem of this country.
THE PARDON Of. THE ANAstcHISTB.
Hoov..Altgeld, of Illinois, is being
Neverely.criticised by the press for
pardoning Fielden, Scwab and Neebe,
the iinprisoped Chicago Anarchists,
and for scoring the court, the prose-
cuting officers and the jury who were
engaged in the trial of thesg men.
The Governer severely coudemus the
extra legal jorocesses which were used
to convict these men, but he over-
looks the cause's which led to their
employment, and does not take into
account the excited state of the public
mind and the terrible circumetances
to which it was due. The trial took
place soon after the shocking Hay-
market murder, and this intense ex
ritement was shared by those charg-
ed with the execution of the law.
While there three men may not have
had any immediate connection with
the Haymarket murder, their advo-
cacy of the bloody doctrine of asses-
eination which led to the atrocious
Haymarket murder placed a
good deal of the responsibility for
their conviction upon their own
ehoulders. It must be admitted that
the rearons set forth by Gov. Altgeid.
if sustained by facts, warrant the ex-
ercise of executive clemency, but in-
'stead of so ntuch of abuse of the Chi-
cago authorities for their action in
the matter he should have found a
wholesome lesson for the wretches
who wish to destroy the institutious
of this country and inaugurate a sat-
urnalia of vice, crime and rapine.
The KENTut•Kr NEW ERA thinks
that Gov. Altgeld deserves to be cen-
sured for many of the utterances con-
tained in his exhaustive statement of
tie rase, even if his action in grant-
ing the pardons can be justified.
't he great California multi-million-
aire, Leland Stanford, is dead.' He
a matt blaineleas life and of
good financial anti executive ability.
The moot noted of ilk achievements
was the building of the Central Pa-
cific railroad. lie wale a liberal and
generous man, as is shown by
his magnificent gifts to the cause of
education and his constant responses
to the eau*e of public charity. He
never refused a personal appeal and
frequelitly gave more than was asked.
ft is said that in all of his great un-
dertaking*, Which seemly lated him
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further that they have learned noth-
ing frcm their great defeat last fall
en this Issue. The Non'e can't be
fooled much longer on this isiu, for
the working of the '• Republican pro-
tectiou to:Atuertcau labor" is gradu-
ally becoming very clear to the peo-
ple. lu the first place a law la passed
giving to the privileged class of man-
ufaeturers this power to impose ex-
horbitaut prices without danger of
fotelu competition. 'then, ostensi-
bly to preserve house competition, an
anti-trust law is passed. But it is
uot enforced. Combines are formed
to limit production and maintain
high prices, and the officials charged
with the duty of preventing this take
no action in regard to it. In order to
give color to the pretense that high
protective tariff duties are in the in-
terest of American workmen a law is
passed forbidding the importa-
tion of European pauper labor
under coutract. But this is
also systematically and successfully
evaded. No attempt is made by the
Federal officers to prevent the wrong.
-Cortibines" that are organized in de-
dance of the law constantly import
cheap laborer' without hindrance.
Slit the taxes which the consumer
has to pay are enforced releatlesely.
'The whole system, from beginning
to en 1, in all its parts, operates to
senefit the rich and to oppress the
poor. The people are tluding this
our, and the Republican* will not i.e
able to foot them much longer.
A BAD TREATY.
Mr. George Kennan'm remarks on
the treaty recently made between
Russia and the Coiled Stater are
made with a full knowledge of Rus-
sian legal methods, as he spent some
time In that country, and may he ac-
cepted as conclusive against any ex-
tradition treaty with that tyrannical
governm nt. Kennau shows very
clearly that the provisions of this
treaty are against the principles of
this government, and shows that un-
der the forgery clause there is noth-
ing to prevent the Czar from getting
any refugee to America and take him
back to Russia and transpore him to
the convict mines of Sibetis or hang
him, and it would never be found
out. Kennan makes it clear that the
provisions of the treaty are directly
opposed to the very idea of personal
liberty on which American institu-
tions are founded. Kennet] says:
''Supposing a Russiau fugitive were
arrested here on Some charge specifi-
ed in the treaty is extraditable. He
would be taken to Russia. As soon
as he left our shores this country's in-
terest would end. We have no right
to interfere, because the treaty said
we must give the prisoner up and
our country had agreed to it. The
prisoner would be taken to Russia
and there tried in court, but of what
real value would the trial be? He
might die in prison. He might be
executed, or might be senteneed to
Siberia. Our country, would never
know it, because the papers in Rus-
sia are under a censorship of the
most rigid kind. If any of them
should speak unfavort.bly of Russian
justice they would be forced to sus-
pend publication."
A DEcoINE IN SILVER.
The action of the British govern-
ment in passing an act for the imam_
diate closing of the mints of East India
te the free coinage of silver has caus-
ed a considerable decline of the met-
al on the money market. On receipt
of the news from London yesterday
the price of the metal fall in New
York rapidly to 77 cents per ounce in
that market, which is equivalent to
60 cects intrinsic value on the silver
dollar new coined. Conservative
bankers and experienced financers,
however, say that the decline in the
price of silver has no sound basis and
is the mere expression of the scud-
meat of those in control of the New
York market. Free coinage of silver
has heretofore existed in India, and
the annual absorption of the metal by
that country in the last four years
ranged from 42,000,000(0 52,000,000
ounces, or about 66 per cent of the
whole annual production of the mines
of the United States. It is claimed
that our mines, however, furnished
very little silver to India. The high•
eat price ever attained by silver in
the nited States was at the time of
the passage of the Bland silver bill
February •-'S, 157S, when the prtee was
$1.= per ounce. The intrinsic value
of the silver dollar was then worth 93
cents. .1.t no period since there
has the silver dollar been worth so
much. When the Sherman act went
into effect in August, 1890, there was
a spurt in the price of silver and it
went up to $1 21. Flom that time the
price has gradually declined until
now Rims reached the lowest point
on record. It remains to be seen
what effect this action in regard to
free coinage will have upon the finan-
cial situation and policy of the Fat-
ted l'5tates.
The Senate has passed the House
resolution providing that both
branches of the Kentucky Legislature
adjourn sine die Monday, July 3rd.
The General Assembly convened De-
cember, 20, 1891, and will have been
in session 540 Legislative days when
it finally adjourns, and this at an
average cost of more than one thous-
and dollars a day. This breaks the
record, as it is unprecedented in
length. There are many efficient and
worthy men in both branches of the
Legislature, but, unfortunately, they
are in the minority and can sccom-
Orli but little. The people are so
tired of the present lot of law-makers
that they will be delighted to hear of
the approaching adjournment. Bat




f rontaine 01•41 illandwed Restpro for nisk-
mg delicluustemly cheaply rod quick iy
it borne. This irookis given away al dru4vat tansy& Worms
THE 0. A. RAND PENSIONS
Col. C. M. Leafier contributes a ,
timely article on the ' Gram' Army
as a Pension Ageocy" in the July
number of the Forum. which should
be read by everybody. A nieniber of
the Grand Army and a veteran of
many battler, (*oh Leueer cites official
documents to prove that but for the
efforts of its leaders toextend Govern-
ment bounty to the undeserving. the
order might have died of inanition
years ago. He makes the charge that
no pension resolution since 1886 hes
been permitted to see the light ex-
cept by permission, a majority of
which has always been made of pen-
sion attorneys. The following extract
from Col. Leoser's article shows clear-
ly the dishonorable course pursued
by the O. A. R. in the pension matter:
"Since 1884, the growth of the organ-
ization has been rapid and flattering
to its leaders. The curious student
will note an instructive change in the
tone of 'hit resolutions that seem to
slip out of time epthuelasui of the
meetings: e. g., in 1886, one appears—
'And we DEMAND the rigid enforce-
ment of Section 1734, Revised Statute,',
and an amendment thereto, so MS to
give preference to ALL honorably dis-
charged soldiers and sailors who are
now physically disabled, whether
discharged for disability or uot, pr.o-
yid' d that such soldiers or sailors be
found competent.' This stands out in
striking contrast to the respectful re-
quest to those in autheeity tu lobestow
upon the needy soldiers avid Bore
postilions of honor and profit as Ihey
may be competent to till. But twenty
years had intervened. The world is
sufficiently familiar with the pro-
gress made by the pension business
uuder Grand Army stimulation clues
Mai. The proceediugs of the Nation-
al Encampment of Ike Grand Army
of the Republic are but a dreary re-
petitions of proposals of increase sod
complicatiou. No resolutiou has been
permitted to see the light, except by
permission of the Committee on Re-
solutions, a majority of which has
always been made up of pension
agents and attorneys."
PREACHERS AND MODERN SCIENCE.
The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, Hen-
ry Ward Beecher'e successor as pas-
Lir of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,
vigorously discusses "What are Chris-
Ran Preachers' Functions" in the
July number of the Forum. His ar-
ticle is peculiarly timely in view of
pending theological controversies.
According to Dr. Abbott the oratori-
cal ambition is fatal to any preacher
who entertains it, as under its influ-
ence he often becomes either grand!.
Icquent or histrionic, and always
loses that genuineness and simplicity
which are the essential conditions of
true pulpit soccer's. A successful
preacher, he insists, must be in in-
tellecdual acecrd with the thought ot
his own age. It is useless for the
ministers to go on preaching a catas-
trophic theology for an age which has
adopted an evolutionary theology. In
this connection we give the following
extract from his article:
"The scientific thought of the
present age is as truly constructed on
this evolutionary theory of change
by growth, as the astronomical
thought is on the Copereioan theory.
it is useless for the ministry to go on
preaching a catastrephic theology to
an age which has adopted an evolu-
tionary philosophy; and it is a great
deal worse than useless for the min-
istry to identify religiou with a
catmotrophic philosophy, and so in-
cite the thoughtful men and women
of the age to relegate religion with
that philosophy to the lumber-room
where old sod cast-off furniture is
kept. The minister who means to
commend religion—that is the life Of
faith and hope and love—to his age,
must have the same old message that
God is in His world of nature and of
men, redeeming, transforming, edu-
cating His children and bringing
them into His own likeness; but the
successful minister will clothe this
message in the philosophic thought
as well as in the language of his
time."
In Memory or Little Brown stawart.
Little Brown Stewart, little son of
Mr. J. D. and Mrs. Emma Stewart,
departed this life June 15th, A. D.
1893, after an illness of about 37 days
caused from pneumonia fever, com-
bined with catarrh of the lungs and
nose, terminating with some symp-
toms of brain fever.
lie was buried at Ebenezer church
grave-yard, June 16th, in a very neat
and appropriate manner. Little
Brown Stewart was 16 months, nearly
17 months, old. Ile was full large to
his age and of more than ordinary
brightness of intellect. Was in his
manner and disposition of natural
understanding, more like a grown
person than a child.
He died at the residence of Wm. B.
Hubbard.; grandfather of the deceas-
ed child, near Pilot Rock, Todd Co.,
Ky. A short time before he died he
pointed his finger upwards, then
made signs for his mother and friend.
to come. to him, upon which he fixed
his month, kissed his mamma, plac-
ing his little hand upon her face.
Then he Made signs for the rest of the
family and friends, who in turn went
to him and kissed him farewell, he
placing his hand on their heads.
Grieve not dear mother, relatives
and kind friends, but be of good com-
fort; little Brown Stewart is now
resting in the sweet realms of hefty-
euly bliss, he ie &little angel in heav-
en.
Remember, Jesus said to his disci-
ples, "Suffer little children to come
unto me and forbid them not, for of
such is the Kingdom of heaven."
-oh! death where is thy etilif
in.l grave where is thy victdry.
hat J eau* Can nine a dying bra:
Fecl oak as downy pillow,' ere."
J. T. Ws- 1.
Free Railroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the NEW
ERA and bring it with you when you
come to the Hagey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquor
or morphine<habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-




In all cooking receipts calling for Baking
Powder, or Cream of Tartar and Soda,
Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder
Will give better results. Simply use one teaspoonful of Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder to each pint of flour, or in
the proportion of two teaspoonfuls to every pound of flour.
How to avoid Alum and Ammonia Baking Powders:
First, All powders offered at twenty-five cents or less 2
pound can safely be discarded as Alum, for a Pure Cream of
Tartar Powder cannot be sold at such price.
Second, Avoid all brands labeled "Absolutely Pure,"
Chemical analysis, as revealed by the Scientific Asterketn report,
proved that brands So labeled contained, in every instance,
either Ammonia or Alum, The first aim of a dishonest man-








ti'litc11 Is THE To TRY,
out of all the lio•hellion that claim ti help
women f Wouldn't It ream to be the Otte
which costs you nothing unless it does .help
That is Dr. Pierce's ki•vortte PreecriPticn.
Thor'', no other. But it that doesn't benefit
or -care, in the case of every tired or ailing
woman, she'll Neve ber money lock.
In building up exhausted or overworked
worsen, and in all the weaknesses and dis-
orders of wonianhood, nothing can compare
with this nislicine. Fr periodical pains,
prolapsus and Other dispitteetlientt, bearing-
down sensations, weak lack, and " temak
complaints" of every kind, it is • safe, cer-
tain, and guaranteed remedy.
Where other things can only help your Ca-
tarrh for a time, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
inn completely cure. The makers of that
medicine mean what they say - they offer
eau° reward for any incurable vase of Ca,
tarrh. Sold by druggists.
•
LIKE A PLASH
Came the Collapse of a Large
Four-Story Hotel at Fort
Scott.
One Hundred Persona Within the Build-
log When it Fell-Flee People Killed.
epeeist to the Nvn Ers.
Fort Scott, K elm., Jell(' 27. —The
Trenton Hotel is III ruin's. Without
a sign or iukliug if warnitig the four
story building collapsed like an egg-
shell at 9:30 yo
While over 100 persona were pur.
sluing their avocations within the.
building, the raid with parted from
the other sides of the structure, and
with the three doors above the street
level, cruelleol in a ehapelees mass to
the grump'.
A no went after the *atilt crash
fire bells sere ringing an steno and
the tire depasuieut anti polii•e force
were on the ground to render apple
twice in the work of rescue.
The hotel was four stories in height
and built of brick. The east wall fell
outwit d into the street, almost block.
lug the thoroughfare, awl rendering
access to the Illabs of ruins, caused by
the fall of the films,
The north, south and west walls re.
entailed nearly erect, but every mo-
ment seemed on the eve of toppling
over into the heap of ruins on the
ground floor of the hotel. The roof
did not fall, but hung like an omi-
nous cloud over the ruins below.
The'excitement was great. With-
in a few minutes after the pounding
of the alarmi thousands of peomle
crowded the adjacent streets. Cling
lug to the windows ot the walls that
remained standing were a number oh
persons. Their cries for help were
pitiful and were soon answered by
the prompt action of the relief ',quad,
who quickly ran up ladders against
the alrerdy toppling walls and risked
their own lives to save those in such
deadly peril.
In this way tWeuty.seven portions
were saved, although the walls sway-
ed in the wind as the hardy repcuers
descended the ladders with the res-
cued.
Five people were killed anol several
wounded.
The Tremont Howie was lite second
hotel of the city. It was four stories
high and 503020 feet in dimensions
with a capacity of 170 rooms. The
fourth story and mansard roof had
just been added and it is suppose d the
additional weight was too heavy for
the side walls and foundation.
A NEW JAIL.
IS MADLY NREDED IN elIltDsTIN Ot•N.
TV—THE COURT OF CLAIMS
- SHOULD MAKE time:
APPROPRIATION.
Christian county needs and should
have • new jail„ The present build-
ing is damp, dingy and dirty and that
which would disgrace a mountain
county. And yet Christian IN oue of
the largest and most prosperoue coun-
ties In the State. The old building
ehould go and a new one pliould take
Its place, more modern in architectuie
and more convenient in arrangement:
It is DO ULM% mil thing for a prisouer
to effect his escape from the present
building and so insecure is it from
any outside attack which may be
made that they bave recently been
compelled to send two prisoners to
Henderson for protection. Toe in-
terior lit absolutely •Ickening and this
is said with no intention to reflect
upon the jailer. The sewerage is
faulty, the drainage front the build-
ing bad and the best management
cannot relieve the building from ths•
bad odor pre oraditor it. The air with-
in Is stilling and the ventilation al-
together inadequate.
If any one who is iatereeted in
this matter will only take the trouble
to visit the jail they can readily "see
where we are right."
WOMEN OF THE WORLD.
'the Duchess of Edinburgh speaks
Russian, German, French and Ital-
ian.
Garden City, Kan., has a coterie of
twenty women who appear on the
streets in blouse waists and dichoto-
mous skirts.
The edict has gone forth for the
recall of the white stocking. Princ-
ess Alexis of Hese has some in liar
trouisiese, and so has Princess May.
It is said that niati anecdotes will
appear in Miss Ellen Terry's forth-
coming book of reminiscence's. IS
will deal only with the incidents of
the actress' own life.
Mrs. Soar of Ambasion, England,
has a loaf of bread that was given to
one of her ancestors by King John
with a grant of land.- The loaf is noo
years old and is getting somewhat
stale.
The I ufanta is said to have remark•
ed the other day that during her vials
to this country she has been oppress-
ed less by honest ignorance than by
snobbish pretense. That expression
ought to look well in courtly Span-
ish.
The Princess of Wales is very deaf.
She uses an ear trumpet in the
family, but in public she eiroply
smiles and nods, as if she understood.
It is.yery hard to communicate with
her at public functions, and she
avoids State balls and the like for
this reason.
Charlotte M. Yonge takes an active
interest in philanthropic work. It is
reported that out of the profits
of "The Heir of Reddy ire" she
furnished and provisioned a mis-
sionary ship, while the large sum she
received for the copyright of "The
Daisy Chain" was contributed to a
fund for the erection of a misidouary
chapel.
RICH,- RED ItIANM
As _naturally results from taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla as personal
cleanliness results from free use of
soap and water. Tills great purifier
thoroughly expels scrofula, salt
rheum and all other Impurities and
builds no every organ of the body,
Now is the time to take it.
The highest Praise has been won by
Hood's Pill' for their easy, yet effi-




The Compulsory Obser%ance %A
Ceneue Bulletin 375 deals with the
The Baptiste.
I Sunday. I while Baptists. 'rime organizationsIt is to. 1.1.111:iiig mere anal noire t'la ''
1
 I noticed in tue bulletins before us areDim this .i i. .m.1 tor the clo.-Ing of
the regular Iisptiets north and seut hI be ‘Vterlei'4 1...ter, miti even the
grounds every Sunday, is too sup-
ported by anything like a general
publie ',outlook. Ceylon.. religisnie
bodies—through their represeutto
Brest-11%CP Pent petitions or deputa-
tions oil the Sunday lansiuesr. 'Me
Secretary of the Soviety of Christian
Endeavor hiss bu•Itet himself in the
same tilt, eil ni. But Dist is a very
different thing fr  an unanimous
dect..on on 1 he part of all the Metho-
dists and Pro ployterieue awl Chris-
lien EidiraVornrs hi tie United
states that opening the F..i r MI Stilt.
days wiitthi be wrong; or I hat if it is
wrong, sod the Fair plictild o.ever-
'West' be opened, they would de-
prier th inseiveei of Be pleasures Stud
advantages every day cof the work.
Nobody could live a week on the
principles Whirl" Ill -Ii a deeboion
wuti'd imply. Nobody can flood a
single butcher or dry-goods man,
whoose life, in every particular, at-
tains the ideal of Christian perfection,
Moreover, the boycott, as a method
of 'securing a pious regard for the
means of grace, is very for from bay-
lug Divine authority.
It is as certain as anything (9111 be
that the laws rusk lug Sunday a legal
holiJay have the hearty sportiest and
support of the homeroom majority of
:he ciliz-us of the l'oited Stater
l'he law can nisi's, only legal holidays
snd not holy days; and a legal hill-
.Itly is a very different thing front a
, lay or tell gielie obligation. A loll
day is a day when a man it; so far ex-
cused from work that he may do
what he like., so long as he does not
interfere with the equal atid similar
liberty of his neighbors. A day of
religious obligation inight involve
spending every waking hour at
church. It is the former of these in
stitutione which has the hearty ap-
proval aud support of the itumenee
insiority of American citizens, and
most emp'uatically it is not the latter.
Even where survivals of Puritan
Sunday laws still remain on the
oatute books, they can scarcely ever
be comioletely enforced; and when an
attempt is made to enforce thew it is
nearly always the result either of
party political tpite or tor the por-
poise of bringing the laws themselves
into contempt.
Now, of course, if a real, much
more, it a large majority of-Amen-
can citizens should demand io a per-
fectly constitutional way the closing
of the Chicago Fair on Sundays, the
Fair not only 'ought to be, but un•
,pieptionably would be elosed.
Nothing can be more delusive than
petitions, either to Congress or to the
Executive, at least on such matters
as Sunday legislation. They are
often signed by large numbers ef per-
sons, many of whom, however, get
counted two or three times over.
But it is the perfectly contented peo-
ple, the people that have as much
sunday as they want and are deter-
mined to enjoy their holiday in their
own way, who never sign such peti-
tions at all and who constitute the
immense majority. Of course, if
you want to interfere with your
neighbor, to lock him out of an art
gallery or a niuseuitn, or to prevent
tilni taking his wife and fan:My to
Coney Island, or buying a Sunday
newspaper or an ice cream soda, you
will fortunately have to put yourself
to a great deal of trouble. Very likely
you will draw up a petition to Con-
grese, buttonhole every acquaintance
you possess, and insist upon his
writing his mond at the foot of it.
Meanwhile the majority of your fel-
low citizens will never pay you'the
slightest attention, they wilt su to
COMO), WILMA4, ar torhapo go to church
on the elevated railroad exactly as it
pleases themselves. And if the worst
comes to the worst, and fairs, like
theatres and saloons, are opened on
Sundays in Chicago, it is a .very
comforting se. ilectiou that not a
dingle Atneyiesti citizen isembliged to
go. Nobody is worse off than .the
Apostles were, in this respect, and
the early .Cliristianii. They were not
allowed the use of a policeman or oh
the Roman legions for the purpose of
propagatitor their opinions and com-
pelling their oeightiore to be more
godly than they wauted to be. Awl
yet it woe that primitive Christiata.
ity with no aid front the State—nay,
a ChrisCanity pereecotted and butt r
ing—Wiliell reality conquered Hoe
world.—Tit K CHURCHMAN.
A
BREAcH w !mom ISE.
Cl ',TEEN THoUSA NIl Pt iLLA K si• I I
MONO Tat P.:1" Al MAYSTILj.E.
—PA ItTIES ARE PROMIN-
ENT.
it. .1,. Nco
Maysville, June 19 —Time $15,000
breach of voluble ease of Miss Lena
Hamilton against Jame. J. Shekel-
ford, which has attracted eueh wide
attention by reason of the prottlia-
ence of the parties concerned, is go-
ing on in the courts today. Miss
Hamilton was given a judgment for
$4,500 about two years ago, but the
iudgMeut wee reversed by the Court
of Appeals. Mr. Shacklefood i s
protonient carriage manufacturer and
undertaker, and Miss Hamilton is tire
daughter of J. A. HisMiltcm, a coal
dealer.
Chills arid kever.
Tom lid action of the liver is usual-
ly the cause of chills and fever. Cal-
omel irritates the liver and induces
teuiporary activity. German Liver
Powder Stimulates the action of the
liver by imparting strength, and also
acts on the lower bowel's expelling
Soul accumulations. A cure aceom-
'dished by this treatmentio pertusn-
rut. The best way to cure chills and
fever is to prevent them. This Can
be done by taking tlermaii Liver
Powder every few dap' during Mi-
nisterial season, or whenever you
feel bilious. Prises 251. per bottle at
R. C. Hardwi •k's Itrilis Store.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products tat
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative • effectually cleansing the eystem.
dispelling colds, headaches anti fevert
anal permanently curing constipation
it ha.s riven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for stile by all erug-
gists in 50e and 51 bottles, but it is man-
adactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whine, name is printed on every
package, also the !tante Syrup of Figs,
and being well infiamed, vim i will Mt
accept any embatitutc if ute.:Ital.
t.'"'" •
the Primitive. and the Old-Tvvo-
ha-the Spirit. Predestinarian. Toe
uutuber of the regular /twists,
north, is returned as 800,026, while
Iii. regular Baptists, south, number
1,276,491. The Priniitive it twists
have 94,?46 oontatuttieant a, and the
Predestinarian, it 932. the shorthorn
Haw to. have 414 ass Wilt Ion'., 7,9 2
cohgrs gal Ions an bd eure edifices
valued at $49 5'43,000. They are most
numerous in Ito- States ohNew York,
II intik and P.-tines Narita, a here
they .have, reejectively, 129.711, 96,-
137 t...1,IL2 metubers. Mareachu
•etts, Our, and I iittian• have each
over 5ty4J0 members. Ainstelt these
are German churches, whieli have
conferesters o. their own. The I ier•
muau churches number No, with 17,-
W4) member'', rod there am about
21.10 Swedish, churelies, with 12,000
members. Under this head are in-
cluded time regular 11 owlets of Dela-
ware and most of those of West Vir
Muni. The southern Repasts have
f$57 association., 206 organizations
and 13,471: church editieer, valued at
over $18,0011,000. Kentucky has the
laig st membership, 153,668, but
North Carolina le a wonderful), elope
second, with 153648; Georgia has 173,
860; Teas% 129,734; Missouri, Ill 985,
and 'reoperate, 106,632, making a
total itothese six States of 803,527, or
ideally two thirds if the whole num-
ber of member in the south. Be-
tides the southern States proper,
timers are churches in the Indian
territory, Oklahoma and Kansas.
Mone is reported from Delaware.
Me. Joseph Hemaxerich
An Old soldier, came Out of the War greatly
enfeebled by Typlaida Fever, and alter being
in various hospitals the doctors discharga..1 ban
as incurable with femswessmtlem. lie has
been in poor lo•altli since, until he began to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, night
sweats ce:e.e.t. anal he regained good general
healtp., Ile cordially recommends Hood's Sat-
▪ api a. to contrades in the G. A. MG
- - - —
HOOD'S PILLS cure Habitual Count...dim by
✓rst 'rig, r peristaltic action of th•slimentery camel.
11" YOUR SKIN
is rough and pinip'y, or cr vered with
blotchiest avid sores, and you want a
clean, saint h skin and fair te-m idse.
ion, use Sulphur Bitters. The best
medieine in such cases I ever sold
C. E. licheffler es Co., Druggist'', Law-
rence, Mass.
Judge It latchford continues to
grow weaker.
San Frocisco is to have a ni'd *in-
ter fair. •
A statue to ii'adotoue was u veiled
at the Irish village, world's sisirsiun-
day.
When Itaby wreak-a. we rate licr l'ardorts.
When tale %ISM • Ii111.1, 1II.• .•rl..1
When she t.,•4111, chum.; I..
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Cirl ELT LE X ION
CURES CONSTIPATION
FOR A CASE it Vi L Nor COPE. 
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggists or sent by maiL




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for to y•ars as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
'hewed by SW IIIIIONOT SEDUM, ala -t a.ai,ai.
"Cotton Belt oute
1St, Louis !southwestern Railway.
Arkansas And Texas.
The only line with through Car
Xvevia. trola
Memphis to Texas.
No Change Of Car- I
FT. WORTH, WACO
Or Intermediate Point's.
To Daily Trains carrying
throUgli Coaches and Pullman Sleep-
ers. Traversing the finest Farming.
Grazing and Timber bunk and
reaches the most prosperous Towns
and Cities in the
GREAT SOUTHWEST.
FARMING LANDS.— Y ie
abundantly all the cereals, corn and
cotton, and especially adapted to
the cultivation of small fruits anti
early vegetables.
GRAZING LANDS.—Affording ex-
cellent pasturage during stillest
the entire year, and comparativil
close to the great markets.
TIMBER LANDS.—Covered with
almost inezhaustable forests of yel
low pine, eypreis and the hard
woods common to Arkansas and
Eastern Texaa.
fas Pe Mont it Reasoaait Tills
All lines connect with and have tick-
ets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest Ticket Agent for
nisps time tables, etc , and write to
any of the following for all luforms-
tion you may desire eoucerning a trip
to the Great Southwest.
R. T. G. Mattliewe, DWI Pass. Agt ,
Louisville, Ky.; W. D. Doddridge,
(4.1151 Manager, St. Louie, Mo ; E
W. LaReautue, (ieti'l Pass. sk Tkt.
Agt , St. Louis, Mo.
Positions Guaranteed.
I, 01 Writinv• "tend for catalogue Of
Draughon's ConsitilliLited Pritt teal liusines4





Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's preacript ion for Infants
and Children. It contains neither 01,:iim. Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use be
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft. ..d, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas.
Soria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
'Criteria lean excelleat medicine for OW
dren. Mothers hare repeatedly told we of aua
good effect upon their chi tires."
Dn. CI. C. Osonot,
Lowell, Kam
C•itatorLa Is the be.t remedy for children of
which I son &ear 'Mated. I hope the day IS Lot
far dotant s hen mothers will consi.her tin real
interest of thea children. and us Castona an -
of the various quack nostrum/which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other nurtful
agents down their throats, thereby seeding
irun to peseneturvi grs.ss."
Da. J. Y. KiarolMoa,
Consay, art
Castoria.
Caser-ria is so wet, adapted to childree thaS
T recommend it as _upe,we to any premeription
kin. to we."
H a. Asress.E. D.,
III So. Oatoroi et, Brouttlya, N. Y.
" Our physidans In the elilldrse's depart
merit hove sposee highly of their aspect
ruce in &sir outside pejseuei loth asmosia,
and although we only haws &mow our
rued,,y1 supplies whet is known aft regular
produota, yet we ars fres to mutest this the
merits of casions has moos us to Isak
tarot nom It "
UNITED Reserria. Aso Doreesant.
Bosses, wawa
ALL e sena, Pres.,
The Centoar CemPase, TI Murray Street, Net, York My.
IT CAN'T BE TRUE!
BUT IT IS CLIITAINVI SO!
I intend to to cut the price on
all goods in my house from
day until September 1st.
I have a nice Nile of .12ress Goods, Silk, Wool- linen and
cotton light weight' Henrietta, Salin de Chine, Linen
Lawn, colored and white; Dotted Swiss, Plain Swiss, Ind-
ia Lawn, Persian Lawn, Gingham:, ttc, &e.,
Laces and Ribbons. Handkerchief-, Towels, Napkin,a,
Table Linens, Notions and Fancy Goods, :tribly's Fine
Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' l'udtinvear, Unlauudred and





1893 DAWSON SPRINGS 1R93The Great Summer and Winter Rescrt AL°
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON, HOPKINS CO., KY.
1 his hotel is situated on a gradual elevation id a conventent distance to the Spring.. a. d
dep.'. and bolus .urround• .1 by spacious grounds. le arkatwledged by all to have the waledsad moat Ablen•ailit lowal ion of any hotel in I In w•os,
TIIE SUMM ITT 1101 4E yard an./ ground.. have been greatlyImproved. and will becosduete.• DO a Souclams plea. uf the HOW hilt can sit in their room. and di ark any of Dawson 'e lifegiving waters freali and trete of ell* ire. The May mid June offer many advantage.to persons routing the Spriltigs. L11.. rat ri ductione made t families and parties"( See ormore. For rates mbirese,
H. H, RAPASEY, Prop'r.
IIVERY fEED iarin SAL'.
I Oc
25c
$1.00 and 0.25 Hats go at.. 75c
$1.50,0 $2.00 Hats go at.. 00
These goods are all Pew an- i the
latest Styles.
MRS. ADA LAYNR,









STA BLE 1,1Ack• SUB LOP rill
seer bad .2.„
BI-Chloride of Gold treat—
flint.
G tiara it a.a2al Cure, for. the Ter-
i•ibli. lairphine Disease.
wily the iseret p offeet awl Ore nut
troostesseist I- (videos' I-
I cure for the.Morsitit•wi **see. if byprowl uent tad left add gdoodenosii ha vsI.ewo r*41 Isere, a ot are allow flew
from the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure ia guaranteed in eve' y case,
and Inoue), will be refunded in <owe
of fattier..
and quickly effected.
DRUNKENNESS 18 A DI-RAIIE
The reined), oisfe.
fully as much to he (Ire% led as COO
AtillIpliOtt, Or NUS 1•111,Nde• air hered-
itary allUle/il. It Os ofeeti a diseare
isegotts n o r
WHY HRSITAIE TO BE TREATED?
Tire beet soot no at potorniuent meta
in the comity hey.- been cured id Hut
liquor habit, a•si are proud of the
fact. ro free one's" relit of evil
habit is commendable. Remember,
IstaTeroTE guarantees a
cure, charges nothing in case of fail-
ure, asilvdILL GIVE
$100 IN GOLD
To any one who at the end of three
weeas treatment, &II directed by the
physiclaus, can retain a drink of
on the etoumeh.
Tae appetite is abeolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, and will never return




Of Bowling Green, Ky
C. T. UnINSTEAD, M. D,
Pnesician is Charge,
J. M. GARNETT Seers.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
New an] elegant boa k art
Vino' Millinery Goods
— A T--
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers.
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has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
• SOLD EVERYWHERE.
hewed IllICMASIPSIMI M11•11111 M., ST. WIS.
:plst
Ever :5o1.1. In Hopkiusville
25c Sailors go at 
50 and 75c Hats go at 
'Ur., plealailiAL
• 411141.0 4111. .
wr 42 Ir. F;''•' 1.4 p, r
EEP COOL - WHY SUFFER
With NA WI Call find the nicest line of
Summer Coats And Vests
Ever shown in the city at our store; all kinds;
Al racas, Pongees, Sergcs, Sicilians,
Linens, Etc., Etc.
OT.719/ STOCK
Of Summer Suits is immense - New styles added
daily t9 supply the great demand for
COOL SCIT occasioned by the
• extremely warm weather.
SEE 
WATCH OUT FAIR
TH E - MOST - ELEGANT - STOCK
mummeanummomON9
SPnING GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO SOUTHEhN KENTUCKY,




M ()quote, Tapestry, and Irish Brussels Car-
pets. Also a large variety in Ingrains.
Velvet and Smyna Rugs. Linoleums,
Oil Cloths, -Matting &c. Sze &c.
C. M. LATH A IVI'S,





It* Era Prirrimg and Publish ng Co.
11 A YEAR.
--
Kul, red at the Pcmtwaltai in Hopkinsville as
aroma clot* matter.
Club. Bates.
NVe %ill furnish the Weekly NEW
Eike and any of tee publication
limited below at prices indicated:
Commervial thtsette  $1.70
Daily Lonisville Poet.  5.10
olobe beinownat.. .... 1.75
Calcago Nsw• . . 1.90
St. Louts Twice • Week Ftepublio 1.00
C.surter-Journal . ..... .1.91/
l'inclunati Enquirer  1.00
Century Magaslue . . 4.ito
tit. Nietiolse.
Farmer's Hume Journal.. 2d*
slcribner's Magazine  19
Rook Buyer ,  1.50
Harper'. Magazine  4.10
Harper'. Weekly.  4.90
Harper's Bazar. 4.30
Harper's Young People  1-00
Howe Magazine 1 25
Kentucky Methodist 1 75
Ftcleethr 111 again ow, 5(4)
Friday, June 30, 1893. ,
bEFORE. —I•
V
leave on youAcATION. ----
*.-(.;
NEWhe ERA
SENT/To YOU BY MAIL
moms anb octet.
Mr. Bob Reeves, of C .sky, was in
the city this morning.
Mr. Thomas N Smith,eiNsahville,
spout Thursday in the city.
Miss Lizzie Bowles, of Princeton, is
visiting friends in the city Ibis week.
issues H. Brown, a pr- miuent far-
mer of ideates' Mill, Is In taws to-day.
Mrs. M. E. Ham, of Paducah, is
visiting Mrs. Sane Comb*, of New-
stead.
Jacob It. Ando-neon and wife, of
Bennettedown, ere shopping in the
city to-day.
Mios Kno(t, of Lieuirville, is visit-
log Mrs. Walter Kelley, on North
Main street.
Mr. Tom Bryau and wife, of Owen.-
hero, spent Sunday in the city, guests
at the Phorniz.
C arksville Progress: Mrs. Dr.
Pique, of Pembroke, Ky., is a recent
arrival at Idaho Springs.
Miss Elaitbelb Givens, of Morgan.
field, is the chsrmiug guest of Mfg.
Walter Rsdford, of Pembroke.
Mrs' Jeunie 1) ake, of Little Rock,
Ark., who has been visiting friends
at Lirseey, will visit in this city next
week.
Mrs. J. J. C. McKnight Mrs. P.
Piles, and Mrs. Thos. Lyle of South
Christian are shopping in the city
to-day.
Mrs E. 1. Phelps and son, Georg*,
and Miss Mabel Goodwin left Mon-
day morolug for Chicago, to visit the
World's Fair.
Mrs. J1 Foreith and sous, and
Mrs. Ev•ns Thacker mud children, of
Nashville, are visitiug the tonally of
T. M Edmundson.
Mr. W. B. Lander and wife re-
turned S eturday trout Elizebethtown,
accompanied by t heir graudaughter,
Wee Anna Fullilove.
Ow, nAboro Messenger :-Messrs.
Buckner Leaven, J. It. Pollard and
T. H. 1'arloss, of Hopkiurville, were
in the city yesterday.
Mrs. M. W. Wittier. •nd children
mod Miss Daisy Waller, left this
morning for Howell, to reeled two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. F. NI. Quar-
les
Miss Sud le Fainiuedeon, the artiste,
returned borne yesterday, after spend-
ing two mouths tiulte pleasantly as
well as profitably in the city of Nash-
ville.
Hon. Polk Caroller mud family have
returned from Frauk fort. Mr. Cro-
sier will uot go hack to the Capital,
tne work of the Legislature having
been about completed.
Misses Mary and Naunie Barbour
came up front Cerulean Saturday
and will spend several weeks in the
ray the guests of Hon. and Mrs.
J slues Breathitt.
Miss Blanch* Keene, who has .been
visiting her friend, Mi.. Mary Oseen,
leave* teeday for her home at rileilby-
ville, Ky., much to the regret oT her
many Hopkineville friends.
Miss Florence Rive., of Casky,
Ky., who has been the pleasant
(urea of Mrs. J. D. Moore several
weeks, left ler home yesterday after-
n000.-Ciarksville Progress.
Henderson Journal:-Mr. Jamie
West, of Hopkiniville, was in the
city Sunday .Capt. Ned Campbell
returned yesterday from a visit to
friends in Hopkinaville.... Mr. J. D.
McPherson, of Hopkinville, was in
• the city yesterday.
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle:- Miss
ary Adams, of Hopkinsville, who
well kuowu and much admired
here, is the guest of Miss Tula War-
field on Madison street E. M.
Flack and eon, of Hopkineviile, are
in tbe city to-dsy attendiog the sales.
Mr. NV. S. Withers left this morn-
lug for I harlottav tile, Virgin ia,w here
he will put the finishing touehes to
hie legal education by taking the
summer courre at the Colvereity of
Virginia end attending the lectures of
the distinguished and learned mo. B.
Minor.
SW: I KB.
he w,,r1.1 no wirer to-day than it
wee le ead times, * by not discard the
doleful dogmas of the dead ceuturies?
It is truly said that SalvistAarre
free, hut the gospel t•oets money.
The magielan hie been found out,
but the power of. the porteif is yet
ii ,r,•ised over the Masse.
The ritual stands repealed, but the
erdiiiaiceies of superstition are tenaci-
ously performcd still by millions of
deluded people.
Thought is the only realm In
a 110'11 malt 51 (54t., yet there are mil-
icons of mental slaver who are "kept
iii bondage by I lie t hreatetied terror"
of dogmatic detonation.
Reason 151 the sun of the soul, rind
should never b-• darkened I.y a hellish
superstition, hit its heanis should
give you light and cheer and comfort
to every tenest of fsith, life and re.
ligiou. It should light the world In
peace and prosperity. A. D. M.
The pisin truth le good enough for
HoeeFee earraparilia. No need of em-
bellishment or sensationalism.
Hood'. cures.
Call at the Palace Bath Rooms.
McKee, 'rue lirmier" sells the cet-
ebrated Magnolia lard and barns.
Kingan's tannotie har:e•-end break-
fast bacon sold by McKee, "The
Grocer."
Screen Doors at sU aieuts. Screen
Windows at 50 cents.
Formes & Biro.
June 2013t&w3t.
McKee, "The Grocer" needs money
and will sell for CASH more sugar
than any house in Iowa.
Mr. Joe Gant less purehermed the
vacant lot meet to Henry Abernathy's
on South Virgiufa street, from John
P. Prow's).
"CHEAP" groceries frequently
"BUYS" big Dactors bills. and as
McKee. "The Orme" is not a Doc-
tor he will cot sell any but pivegoode.
Harry G. Tandy, of the Perdue ih
Standard is visitiug his falterer fain
ily In the city this week and nougling
with old friends.
Lucien Cravens, the new city tax
gatherer began work yesterday. Jeadge
M. D. Brown enjtya the distinction
of oeing the first to walk up and pay.
The ease of the Commonwealth
against W. M. Lacy, charged with as-
saulting Col. Sypert,has been coutin-
ad to We next term f the Circuit
Court.
All of the Masons in Christian
county have been notified by postal
card of the ceremonies on July ttli in
laying the corner stone of the taber-
nacle.
Tbe next annual session of the
State Conventiou of the Y. P. 5.-4.'.
E. is likely to be held in this city.
Hopkinsville is at this time the fav-
orite and almost sure to win. The
convention will be held in May and
Ly that time it is hoped that the new
Hotel will be iti operation.
They are overly righteous up at
Bowling Green since Sam Jones
visited that town, they are just too
good for anything. The council
thought to close the drug stores on
Sunday and made a law to this end.
Then a leading druggist comes along
and puts it to the test and the court
declarer it unconstitutional.
Perties who contemplate accom-
panying the Christian Endeavor ex-
cursiooista to Montreal should se-
cure their tickets Friday or Saturday
and avoid the rioh. The baggage
may be checked through to Montreal
The excursioniets will have two of
finest sleepers in the service at their
diorama'. Thoy will leave here Mon-
day moruiug hi a special coach.
About 2 o'clock this eve, a young
Mr. Townes was giving his little sis-
ter a ride on his brick on 16th street
uy her standing np in front of him
her foot slipped off and she fell and
caught her knee and leg in the spokes
and ken frame and came very near
crushing the hones. It took sonic
time to extricate her, by betiding the
iron frame work. Quite a psiutui
accident. It will not prove serious.
The laying of the corner stone of
the new tabernacle on Tuesday, July
4th, will be an event of tuuch inter-
est to the ehrietiall people throughout
this county. As previously noted the
ceremonies will be under the direc-
tion of the Masonic order, the local
lodge and all visiting Masons partici•
pain g. There will be addressee by
several local pastors and appropriate
music directed by Rey. G. W. Lyon.
Ward's band has also been engaged
for the occasion and will discourse
sacred airs.
The Ohio Veneer have on sale the
following low round trip rates good
to return 40 days from date of sale:
Hopkinsville to Hardin Springs, Ky.,
95; Grayson Spring*, Ky., $600;
Dawson Springs, $2.30; Crittenden
Spring. $3 85; the latter including
back transfer to and from Marion,
Ky Ceruleau Springs, 85 cents. Also
round trip to Cerulean Springs of 50
cents, commencing June 30th good
going on evening train of Friday and
all trains of sourday, good to return
only on trains of Suuday evening or
Monday morning following date of
sale. Route' trip tickets for 70 cents
to he wild Sundays good going and
returniug en that day ouiy. B. M.
ELI PPM.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you ealisfeetton.
Price The. Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
In "I'S is US "PP`kre an attractive
advertieruieur, of to., now b0000b
Racket S ore conducted by Mr. J. H.
Kugler, late of lain-Meld; Ala. The
Racket has taken a position among
the permanent business enterprises of
Hopkiusville and under the careful
and discriminating business manage-
ment of Mr. Kugler its career in the
commercial effete* of our city proru-
heel much good. .By the judicial use
of printer'• ink as well as by system-
atic business methods and patient at-
tention to the wishes ef his patrons a
very large and lucrative trade ham
been built up by Mr. Kugler. The
Racket store is a worthy and enter-
prising establishment and dolt-ryes
the large patronage it enjoys.
Capt. Sweeney, U 14. A., Sag Diego;
Cal., says: "Suilah's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do we any good."
Price 80 di. Sold by Wyly &Burnett
Mr. J. H. Egglemton and family, of
Louisville, arrived in the city last
night and have secured rooms at
Mrs. E. R. Bawler' boarding holise,
on the corner of Seventh and Liber-
ty streets, where they will remain
until the completion of Mr. Egglere
ton's residence which is being built
on Cleveland Avenue. Mr. Eggles-
ton will Wilco olestrgo of and conduct
the tobacco factory which hi being
erected on Elm street by this well-
known tobacco firm of Alfred Lewis
A Co., of Louisville. Mr. Eggleston
and family will make their home
here, and the social and business cir-
cles of the city are to be congratulat-
ulated upon such desirable acquisi-
tions
Karl's Clover Root, the new Blood
Purifier, gives fresbures arid clears
nem to the Complexion and cure-
Constipation. 2/Sc., 50. and $1.00.
Sold by Wyly de Burnett.
I/There was an alarm of fie at 8:30
o'clock Tuesday. The department
responded promptly and quickly. A
blaze in the cellar of Dr. T. O. Yates'
Jewelry store mused the excitement.
It was discovered by Messrs. Ed Pyle
Chas. Prowse, who were at work
au the store. Smoke was seen issu-
ing through the cracks in the floor
sod soon the entire room was filled
to such an extent that one could hard-
ly breathe, Melds. A cigar had pro-
bably fallen into the cellar and ignit-
ed straw and other very combustible
material causlug a threatening blaze
which was soon extinguished after
the arrive' of tire fire eompariy. Dr.
Yates estimates his datnsge at be-
tween $700 and POO The silver ware
upon the shelve., clocks, watches
etc., were damaged greatly by the
deur./ smoke that filled the 'doter.
THE LADIES.
'fire pleasant effect and perfect
safety with whiz& ladies may use the
California liquid laxative, Syrup of
Figs, under all eoulitione, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine article, look for the
name of the California Fig Syrup
Co., printed near the bottom of the
package.




Chair II iii' 'wick* at lt,gers
Fresh Dawson water. at Cook & Co
175110t.
For coal, refreshing drinks go to
Gaithee & Wallace.
The best is the ()usury, thi only
cleanable refrigerator on earth at
d&w 1 w 'HOOSEK A BAILLARD'14.
ThOMps011 & Meador will sell you
Screen Doors as cheap as anybody.
It will pay you to see them before
buy.
Mr. W. H.Olvey, the popular Main
street Jeweler will do all kinds of
engraving free of charge. Work
promptly and artistieally executed.
- CASH lEit
Wm E. Durgin of the Boston, Loan
Co., 275 NVashington Street, says: I
recommend Sulphur as the very best
medieine I have ever used. There is
nothiug like Went to give an appetite
tone up the system, and do away
with that languid feelings" Is. mo fre-
quent among those confined Indoors.
414
A VIEW OF STRIFE.
.1,011 THE NEN' Elt
-Strange things present themselves ip tite
As I drift on the stream of lite,
Philmspolly Just seems to be.
In every land and.every men.
In summer ca'm and winter sit ife,
eure working • destiny.
There gisatias a broken candle Mita I.
Just seen above the surf *MI COM;
There towers majestic, ancient. tall.
The ruined ie:i s of. a wall
That olive enclosed a state!y home
of foists who said they know no thrall.
There glitter gems along the beach.
And o den tattered garineute„ worn
Perhaps liy prelates who trhs1 to teach
Volt; hoi unto men, and law. to each.
Though hard, that ever shout he home_
Even if Mpedienee were out of result.
There Mattes tress of golileu hair,
!lathed In the Kisses of Ills pain,
And there's a mesh of s.lver there,
Like that grandmother must to wear.
While rocking in her creaky chair.
When our young Ilfe ils.i .1114 belt1111
tin nth; time sea of Joy and care.
There gnats a rushing sabre hilt
Without it. warrior guiding hand;
There moonlit the clank of 'ham n and emit,
And streams th.,- gore In battle spi t
When fiiy sacked the I it tier
A 11.1 :mole its sw eet...it It iwers *III.
There tiny t,..ken-,d love it• d
Of mos. one .nqiierniplilliate
Are wrapped in their in, le shines.
And g i, I and iii.on torture lines
Are headed on the necks"( great •
Anil smali. hke swett an.1 g ill lu win,,.
There are tear-I esmerred page., of IB-e.
Ana- 1..Ve.g dear letters 11/ 4111.4 tli.10•4 11.111,
And walls from heasts on it distant shore;
•re seen and heard in tde *ureic roar.
Whewroertnhe r. efs we rough tool the rock. ere
Hy tains strife of waves ("reser more'
III, ! sure from out this drifting mass
sent., great wax, shall yet spring to sight.
Were there not signs la the It suing grass
I Mambos read within the glom
of the deep while struggling for the sight -
Pro,niesy good 'twill come to
And es -try vestige of this strife
*Shall vanish in the upper better life.
A. Li. Moon K.
A Wonderful Seller.
Pies's:int C) take, mild in its action
and laretiag in its effect. W. N. than-
don, a prominent druggist of Cadre,
Ky., certifies that he sells more Ger-
man Liver Powder than all other liv-
er medicines combined, and it gives
better satlefaction than any medicine
he has ever bold. A Wonderful sell-
er. This great remedy is fast taking
the lead above other liver medicines.
Price 25c. Samples free. For sale
by It. C. Hardwick.'
Johnson-4 Jotting,.
Johnson's, Ky., June 29, '93.
Editor New ERA: - Seeing that
other points of the et uuty are being
heard from through your valuable pa-
per and deeiroup of leering my name
in print, I will put downalie incid-
ents and accidents and genend nese
in brief which have recently occurtd
in our quiet neighborhood.
The farmers of the Pond River dis-
trict are almo.t done cutting wheat
and airman invariably report a veto
crop. Generally speaking they are
all done setting tobacco. I shall riot
report on corn for it isnot in it, near-
ly done planting though.
The ii, X it, iii if interest was the
ice-cream supper which Wee held at
No. 5 School House, on the 22ud of
this month, the ',upper was given by
Miss Dieu Withers to the pupils and,
patrons of the School disitriet at ninr6
o'clock, some tif y persons had as-
sembled to partake of the elegant
supper, the table was elegantly (lee
orated with Howe. s, and reveral beau-
tiful chandeliers made of flowers
swung gently to and fro in the cool
breezes of the night air.' There was
no Music on the occasion, except:the
clanking of the freezere. The time
was pleasantly spent by al!, especial
ly by Rsleigii, yet it was pleasure
fraught with pain for each one knew
that on the morrow that they muse
pare from their teacher, with whom
they lied been pleasantly associated
for three months, each one had learn-
ed to respect her and obey her com-
mand. The people are well pleareed
with her school and would like to
have obtained her services for the fall
but could net as she has accepted the
school in the Macedonia district.
Well, Mr. Editor, it is getting late
and I must close for fear of the waste
basket, but one more item, Mr. V. L
Cevinglon and Miss Lelah Jack on
were united ill marriage last Sunday
at the home of the bride's' parents.
PON1,111VEAN„
•
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for sate by us. Pocket
size contents twenty-five does., only
25e. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
nett.
ALL FOR GOOD.
.'-The dolled phase of lite,
The gloom, the ill, the strife,
If we could comprehend.
All to some good may tend ;
The pains and pangs of wee
Rome tpleselags may bestow;
And even to, the breath
That gasping ends in dew ti -
For hod, th I great, the Wine,
Must all for good devise!
A. a MOOKE.
It you feel weak and all worn out
take Stockton's Antiseptic. It will
cure you. For sale everywhere at $1
per bottle.
Nashville, Tenn. March 6, 1893.-
The Stockton Mesiiclue Cot,
rm G m I
Nash-
ville, Te., entle en: t giver'
me exceeding pleasure to speak of
your Antiseptic, as I consider it
something wonderful iu the way of
medicine. My old servant Albert,
who hi 72 years old, was very sick
with Pneumonia, complicated with
Heart Trouble and Dropsy. I called
in my family physician and gave him
every attention, but the doctor finally
told me there was no hope end the
only thing that could be done was to
make him comfortable until the end.
At this point I decided to give him
Stockton 's Antiseptic, as it seemed
to be performing almost miracles for
others. It Wei given in regular domes
for every three hours, and tire fever
began to decreasee from the first dose,
and a decided improvement wAs no-
ticed the first day. In three days he
was sitting up, and in • week he was
back at his work as usual, and is re-
gaining his strength very fast. I
wdoielentlounly 
e
believe it saved the 
t.
old man's life. Iterpectfully plum G-7.71NTiNT c2c
FRANK SKARIfilifT,
Isio. 5 Noel Block
Wheeler, Mills (e tar. *old 17 Wide.
as follows:
S hImds, emit. I,eaf $6 10, 5 90, 5(10,
5 51, 5 25, 5 00, 5 00.
'9 bled.. lugm $4 /15, 450, 4 30, 4 25,
4 15, 4 10, 4 10, 4 00, 4 00.
Hs nbeey A ellryer sold 20 hhde. as
totiow-:
16 titAls. opar *s (XI, 7 50. 7 50. 7 00,
6 75, h 50, h Slt,1i:sr.., 6(25, ft 25, 6 00, 600
6 00. 5 Si), 5 75
4 hitch+. lugs $5 511,5 60, 4 50, 400.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co , Bold 42
khda, as follows:
12 Wide. good and rued leaf $8 ($1,
8 tee 7 10, 7 25, 7 27, 6 50, 6 40, 6 25, 6 •-1./
0 2 )6 00, ti 00.
16 Mids. can. 1-af $500 to 6 00.
14 btu's. lugs $4 50 to SOW
Receipts for week  tar blithe.
" for year ... 7,291
Sales for week tel
" for )ear .... . . 5 mil
4 4
Call anti see our elegant hi 'is' of (Limi-t
• I
Orovestta lard.
At 1110 Methoeliet church at 6:15
o'clock Tuesday evening, Miss • Jeu•
uie bud Mr. B. F. Grove were
united in marriage by the Rev. G. Vi'.
Lyort. The ehurch was prettily dec-
orated with flowers and presented an
att ractive. uppearauce.
The bride wore a travelling gown of
tan cloth e nib hat and gloves to
cot respond.
,Mr. Grove Is worthy and poputar
business man.
M law Ballard is the only daughter
of Mr. Ii. 1'. Ballard, an 11 !Wrath('
merchant of ibis eity, end is an Re-
isiotl and amiable lady.
Mr. and Mrs. Grove will leave for
Dayton, 01110, ti, chit the grocm's
hi time in thr.e weeks.





my inlinen,„ t,, be
sold bv A ti•.:it't 1 ;:ec the
in offer-mat Odes, % a:
ing.
Next w. el; I will ot 'cr the
liart st Bars-ains ever known
in the dr.y goods -nil clothing
busines= in Hopkins% ii It'.
Ci >nn. and sce E. FRANI:Li.
N. 11, Shyer's obl stand.
Hardwick's for drugs and
prescriptions ,
STRAYED
A giyea• Imre. 'TOO.' 15,  ha-ids high,
a to a11 hi,, 1,-ft .'ye, ale iii
II r 15 )ears iild. He • ft toque
Jo,,.. 12th, A i.y i iaot !nation lebddig
to his rei overv will be rewarded.







Stock must 1.e chised out bv
Atignitt 1st to prepare for the
alteration my store room.
1)01111 1uuis this chalice to
secure the greateA bargains





Hat ((wick's ice cream
soda.
Hardwick's orange ice.
niture. J. I. & .1 II. Joses
Tickets still go at 25c
for 10 at Wyly & Bur-
nett
COAL, COAL
.For best PEACOCK NO.
11 coal call on John O'Brien
at Wheeler & Mills' ware-
house.
For Sale!
On Monday, .1.'1 v 3rd, Isio.;, at II
o'cloek a. m, I will offer for Ail,- at
Pttl)lic Attett()11,
At the court flower door iii Hopis itie-
t wo treetop, iii land of 12212 acreis
each, lying in the southwestero r
t1011 Of Christian ecutity,
the farlit of Isitai• 1;•trr,tf. This Imret
is in a high state oh cult i V rti,on sea
each treet 1110:1111e4121 .. acres of good
timber lailit and soweo ill
clover. Tileie is a biro :toil rood
teat:it-tit litioases Ott tie. pr.), I I 3.
The tracts. will he etrered Iirst seps
soirele nerd then its a W
TERMS: Our third Ca-li,
twee notes ,ieerinc Nigel let' rest
11114 Nov. 1st. Isnl and ov. 1st, I8t55,
iii retliio-ii iou t.ro:.y: -..
Itiitilers mu.: I., 1.r. : to com-
ply IA itli tic s ;
L. T, GAR 'tOTT.
J. E. THOMAS.
For further infor-
mation call on or apply
to J. J. GARROTT,
Longview. Ky.
We Are In It!
When it ('4 011(5 to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
STF r I.. stock of G RO-
CERI ES at lowdown prices.
1 wailt your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
we -ay.






No. 211, SOUTH MAIN .
The only second class grocery in
the State. Conic and get prices and
see goods, Also in addition to sell-
14. as cheap as cheapest on first
( lass goods. we give you a WorhIs
Fair Lump complete with each 25.
in cash- Tickets given with each
purchas. Yours Anxious to Please,
E. M. Gooch's.
M C K 1(: E, THE GROCER,
rISTRIU I ING DFPOT for tt.,e CELEBRATED







The Above In Kegs And C .ses Ali SiZ33.
DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES!
Clouded Crystal Marble Monu-
ment.
t'i'n 1-4 x 0-8 x 0-1
ap 1-6x1-(;x 1-8
Die 2 - 10x 1-2 x1-2
Base 1-6 x 1-6 x 0-S
Base 1-9 x 1-9 x 0-6
B. Base 2-5 x 2-5 x 1-6
TOtal Height Set .7 ft. 10 in.
This Monutuent worth $1..E3E3 now in stick, for
$3.26. Cut Wile out suet bring with You sir @wird




Odi • '0 • F ',11 I WI'',
• it 1..4; \ie.., •
!t . it,
And keep cool. Fu 1 line
of Torry Tower Bre rids




tions filled at Wyly &
Bu rv-tt's.
To Let
co c. reel ter latildine a le foot
41'11 1%7 )(11 1 14.1:..11r.?lade.It".11111.111"11! 1;1 .1 1i 1111 ; iVf War",
te;wAleed & cream' It met the
New-tead breneli eio ... . tg in et forks
hear NI-. It S. Cairipie-11.
Set'iii•ittions citli S eiret•ry
at Fir4 Ns:icedil Bank, opened
until Siturelay;i1.1,,iiil. 5x,ylst1 i.,,so, see.
C. F. J.terrerr, Pre..
New Furniture Store.
I. snit .1. II. Junes have cpeo-
ci: up ii 11111111 tire store Iii I)' Ii street
it. xi door to cook & can
it solid oak ...et ot I tirilitUre for
$18 00. Nice plush beet le tinge for $9.
Peter & Bllrgligni Stoll o Compallyi_
CERULEAN SPRINGS
TRICC COUNTY.KY
S. W GUNN & CO., PROPRIETORS.
tr:z.
.11..11,‘"'
( 'aft !,:t (- 111011Cy
1) 1111‘ ;lig his
harness, saddles
and hip.  dusters,
'etc., from us he
is a (try POOR
Financier if he
don',t see us be-
fore he buys.









NO. 18. NINTH STREET
Racket Prim!
If V 0 lit knOW tiliut Packet
Priees arc. you will know when you
cast your BARGAIN EYE on the
PRICES BELOW:
We can not write a cattily add,
and gist. 1415111e new or obi worn out
Ilead lines. we cannot fool the peo-
ple.
Sonic people ihnirt car" about
knowing others troubles: tell your
troubles to the Polic(': tell your
',rives to the public. HERE WE
GO:
/1.1 /!/) IF IRE
Wade & Botcher Razors 42e.
Shears, 2e. 4e, tee 10e a pair.
Table Cutlery all kinds t6c to 9$e a
Kitchen and butcher knives 5 to 12c
cach.
Hollow Handle tool sets :is.
Braces, Inc 13c. 254.: auger bitx,.1se.
lo combs ly, Sc. llic each:
strap hinge, 5 cents a pair:
tiles 2c each; hammers 3c each; pad
locks. 5e:bit:Ind saws 25e; tea spoons
ic each: table spoons le: steel traps
12e: carpet taeks lc per paper; eof-
fee mills 22c.
Tinware
We keep in stock nearly all kinds
ot tinware at auction itrices. Buck-
ets.covered one qt: Si', 2 qu. 7e. 3
tit. tte. 4 qt. 11c. qt. lie, 9 qt. 16c:
wash pills 4c; dippers 3c: tit. Meal:-
tires 4e: nut !neg. graters lc; lanterns
42c.
II-osier', Dep.,.
Endive' HOtle Sc, Men's Sox 4e.
heater grades at RACKET PRICES,
Corset Deilt,
Ladies' Corsets 23e. 28e, 32e, and
U p to ISTe: all at RACKET HRICES
Jewelry Dep't.
Collar Buttons, gold plated. 2 for
le. Bone per doz., Watch Chains
3e each: other Jewelry at RACKET
PRICES..
LACES and EMBROIDERIES at
RACKET PRICES
Shoe beli.t.
Lathes' Oxfords 59c. Lathes Shoes
stte, Better grades at RACKET
PRICES. NIeit's Shoes. solid, $1.19
41)1110 Itt *1.118. 1.10 mot In:tor ones
at 1{.1CKET PRICES.
1.1tri• Cut tains at Itackt•t Prices.
( 'molter Panes 57e, others itt Rack-
42c. 54c and
either, at Racket Prices, Table
Linen at Racket l'rici•s. Hand-
kiTchias lle flail others at Racket
Prices.
W n ery Dep.t.
Note paper 12 sheets Ie. Euvelo-
I.1.1.1 25 for 2c. Tablets II'. Novels ie.
Ink 2c per bi.ttle. Mucilage itc. Box
1:11 •'i Fine nide paper, talilets.
leaI i•encils 2e dozen and either
dons in (our St ,'tlit inerv Department
at our usual IRCKEt PRICES.
Mir yirr!:' Carr's.
Wt. 'luxe thousands of article- not














BY VI 'aut.: of a Judgment mitt
(titter of Sale of the Christian Circuit
Court, rendered at the February
Term thereof, 1193, in the above
cause, 1 shall proceed to oiler tor
sale, at the Court-house Door in Hop-
kinsville, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at
PUBLIC AUCTION.
Monday, Jul 3id1 1893,
At 11:30 o'clock, a. tn., or thereabout
'being County Court day) upon a
credit of six, twelve and eighteen
mouths, the following described
property, to-wit :
A tract of laud lying Iii tire 'south-
eastern portion of Christian county,
being the same tract that was con-
veyed to Charles J. Radford by Wil-
liam D. awl Joshua Summers by
deed bearing date the '12th day of
December, 1874, and of record in the
I 'Itristlan Comity Court Clerk's office
9 in need book No. 52, page (Si. and isAituated twelve or thirteen miles
from ilopkiusville, lying on west
side of the Bradeliaw road, and con-
talus 313 acres. Thls is one of the
best farms In South Christian. It is
well eupplied with stock water, and
has upon it two cistern. abd two
good well.; dwelling houee with six
rooms and kitchen, two halls and
two poreliee ; two good double cabins;
two large barn., one new; two stables.;
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASED 
meat 
neceemary 
; one large poultry house
and all out buildings. A
large rock walled les house that keeps
ice from Xmas to Xmas. Land is in
tine state or cultivation anti has upon
II :to or 3-5 acres of good timber.
For the purchase price, the purchas-
er inure execute bond with approved
so rely or sureties, bearing legal in-
terest from tbe day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
Replevin Bond. Le:Clers will be pre-
pared tc comply with these term..
PUNIER Wflitto.
M a.. 1! • toter
1 - laments health and pleasure resort, the oldest in Western Ken-
tucky: is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 14 miles from Princeton and III
miles front Ilopkinsville, and is open the year round. FOUR TRAINS
DAILY.
Sulphur and Chalybeate Waters in Abundance.
Ten perature of Sulphur Water 51; degrees, flowing from it bold and
never failing spring. AN EXCELLENT STRING BAND ON HAND.
Hates reasonable and made known on application. Address the proprie-
tors,
FOR DESCitiPit \ &ha -LULL PARTICI L
Grand :1 mid (4i,w summer*mc---ltzi.riltiu.: s41_11.
We have resoled not to carry over a single
article in summer goods, and in order to move
out our immense stock we will place the entire
line oti our counters to-day and continue this
sale
fl e g air dless 0f Cost
Until every-thing has been sold. This is your
chance to buy beautiful new goods cheaper than
ever before in the history of Hopkinsville. Come
early and get choice selections.
CHARDS, KLEIN & CO.
ADING ADS.
It will pay you to read our a(ls. you will realiac that it becomes necessary for _a
LARGE CLOTHING AND SHOE HOUSE
like this at certain tunes of theyear to dispose of at a sacrifice an accumulation
, so in eider to reduce our 'stock we inaugurate a special sale every two w
--First One Commencing—
ITT_TNTM 16t1i.1.33E)
20 dozen Men's blue mixed heavy cotton sox 4e. 1O-doz Ladies' _gray al
ton hose 4c. 5 doz Boys black stocking 4c. 20 dozen Men's Demet and
shirts, worth 50c, for 25c, only-three shirts to a customer. Blue cottonade
Boys suits 4 to 10 25c. 50 pr. mend black clay cork screw and worsted
mer price 3 50, -t 50 and 5 00 go at 2 75. Mens gray mixed woolen sui
price 5 00 go at 2 99. 24 prs. ladies dongola oxfords richly worth 1 25 all
s lc, these shoes are great bargains. Childrens regular dongola slippers for 6Vc Sc
and 99n. 36 prs. little giant regular dongola shoes ̀ -'-or 99c 1 19. These prices will
interest you if you se q the goods.
MAMMOTH CLOTHING AND SHOE COMPANY.
spEcIAL SALE
OUR IvilsTAKEs,
Beginning Monday, JULY 3r4..
Everybody makes Mistakes—we made some in buying our -Spring- and Summer
stock—always do—always will. Bought too many of some things—some others
didn't take at all. These Mistakes mnst be disposed of—are so glad we know how
—rea(l on and will tell you:—
CL,01r1-11[IVOr
Men's fine nobby light colored suits, regular price ;12 :;(); - Mistake Price $9.99.
Men's fine Saxony suits, regular price 16.00; - - - Mistake Price 12 99
75 Men's suits selected frrom our stock and placed on a separatt• I al..,. original pl:iffes
10.00 to 16.50; . - - - Mistake i'rice 6 99
Boy's fine unfinished Worsted spits, original price 10.00: - Mistake Price 7 99
25 Boy's snits selected from our stock and put on a separate table. original price 10 00 to
15.00; 71 - - , . - - Mistake Price 5.99
100 Childran's suits selected from our stock and put on a separate table, original price
4.00 to 8.50: - - - - Mistake Price 3.99
Three' Enormous Bargains in Meit's .0(1(1 Pants:
i-CT 1--Containing pants worth 1.00 to 1 O. . - Mistake Price 76c
1\7* 0 2- —Containing pants worth 254) to :1.00; - Mistake Price 1.99
"Apt —Containing pants worth 400 to 6.00: Mistake P 2 99
11.3r11.1S12.11-15S.
Men's fine percale laultdried shirt, whrth 1.00 to 1.50:
NIen's balbriggan Undershirts (short sle('ves), worth 50e:
Mistake Price 78c
Mistake Price 25C
2.5 per cent. off on all Men's fing straw hats.
Ladies' Russia Tall /Bluchers shoes4 latest fad, but woul(In't go), value 3.50. - M. 1' 2,50
('hildrett's and Misses' eolored canvas ()xfords, read leatli,t• t‘iwtii 90c and 1.25:
Mistake Price 68 and 99
Ladi-es' Boudoir slippers, red an(l. tall, value .1.25: - - Mistake Price 99
Ladies' eveping slippers, undressed kid, opera shadt.- I-i-litly
I s°i I Neilis):"k"let It price ta E: 1.25
Ladies' fine turn kid button shoes. value 2.Tio :Mistake Drips (for 3days only )1 50
Below We give a rotuplete list of Lash,' ;mill M -'-' ,-.' fine kid but imn sliot,, original






















loig list or Ladies' and Misses fine kid button shoce—oilds and onds—filnil OW!'














































J. H. ANDERSON & CO.










- tau Iris. Its True.'
eir LIInot lay eiSi cents for
Small maws ich mei .41 et:II:ewe
 tie
lierVieNk Tbat'a sbuplj • ay rol
e
brry," said a New York man* the 
pro-
;wrier, ir t f Chicago restaurant '
"Teat. air. is an tileittli to compare 
till
with a highway rebber.-
e 
"Yee.ou Areir ?right. If there were
iMly hitthWay• robber?. I would
 certainly
be their j„anli Texas Siftings.
-
• t ....aentol ism a At...Allure.
The cottsitnit luta Iteeti natal as a
• 111,11.4 for wee-re:lone by the
beef catere ut thee-omit ry- and
 al so well
known there es a means of expelling
 tlw
Met worn that we eausiot 
utelerstatel
why the zittorneition of that f
a•-t has not







estate it IS pleasant to the p.tlit
te as





If you feel weak
and all worn ort take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
The Oriental Rider.
Nothing but the knowledge of our old
• time lu.hau euables ne to credit the 
his-
torical actesuuts or the agility and 
skill
of the orieuted. When centuries Lot
t
au Linea estne into use there grew up tw
o
schools of riding-that of the mailed
warrior, wittier iron armor well chimed
lit with his -tongues on the wall,
"
seated in het isic%..1 saddle, and that of
the onentae. whose nose and knees all
not touched Why the eastern titter
clings to his extremely short leathers i
t
IS hart to my. unless it be to place hin
t
the higher above his horse, and therefor
e
make Min the more ingesettig w
hen tie
stands up in tits stirrups to brandis
h
Reuniter or matchlock. Yet he is a
wonderful rider, this same oriental, as
marvel is every Man who from youth up
te the companion of the horses-Western
Sportsman._
How sia Eakin.. Secures
 • Wife.
An Feikuno youth is queilifiol to marr
y
when he has saccogied in killing 3 isilAr
typal* aniteled. for rhe courageous feat
proves him capable of providing for the
is of a family. He startle forth at
ight to mecum a wife, which he does by
g the tiret girl he can surprise una
She naturally et-resins and
the wii de village population
her. who, by raining sealskin
on his :Moulders, aid the maiden
ng. His pnrsure. running the
kick and buffet. until intagain
II hotly love. And shouhl she
411111GIV0 and be retaken a third
amorous pursuer the tilablen
fate and becomes the young
ix-London Standard.
for Seeks sad Dos Rites.
gels has diseovertel in Africa, a
ter blood poisoning mimed by
tue ats of sualaa and rabid dogs. Thu.
-
remedy is the "wild growing black
noble palm." it is stated that We ne-
groee bitten by poisonous snakt.s were
trested with the extract of the palm and
4e7 were cured in tire days. Of sixty-
live tru-mers and negroee bitten by rabid
dogs all but two-a-ere saved.
The eztract is injected under the skin
and causes a moderate fever. On th•
-
third day the fever and iittlaninestiou
disappear. mei on the tifth or seventh
day the patient is tured.-New York
Teleggani.
Two Ways of Removing Mil
dew.
To remove mildew moisten the spot:-
aud rub well with map then script
some chalk very tine arid rub that
in &Leo; lay in the sun, wetting
the goesie from time to tune
Take equal parts of lemon juice. ealt.
starch and soft map, rub un thickly end
Lay on the grass§ in the hot sun. Re-
new the application two or three times a
day.-Good Housekeeping.
Lion Taming Bade Easy.
With the object if preventing the ter.
rible werier of such frequent uecurrenct
in menageries between the tamers o
f
wild beast; and their more or lemduetlu
pupils." a chemist proposes that a mau
should be 'stationed near the cage armed
with a syringe of large ditnensitaie filled
caustic mune ells, a stream of which
•••ettel toward the nolitrils of
the einibigesintait danger.
The effect wou 1 ..etantaneous, as the
creature, being unable to breathe. would
let go its prey immediately. Better lati
than never!-Srulteuest
Great Blade Ruu in the Same chann
el.
The approach of fly time euggested an
to a man in Nebraska for a cow tail
holder. A chinip like a clothespin
catches the bushy end of the Lail, and
twe cords with a map attachment fasten
the tail to a ouw's leg, to a post or to the
milking steel The same day that the
Nebraska man gut his patent for a cow
tail holder a man in Maine got one for
the same purpose. The Maine man's tail
helder is of a single piece of wire coiled
so as to connect the tail with the cow's
keg - Harper's Young People.
IP' roe.. e At sans,
Orris are all worn out real'Y gss 4 for sea.
lug, tt • ...miners: debility Try
BItOW.V el IRON blY7K11.







C1'111 1910PICUTT YOU sALE.
Two story frame reablenee. I sere it, south
side east 711, sit_ contains C case in ahls•li
(nests i.e 'all I. kept at all season.. Low
price and term. easy
Ms moss cottage and lot as north all.. loth
'Maple St. villt.AP.
Ste room cottage cm south sot. bah ilapie
It., opposite above, at a bargain.
Two story frame siwcIling cud 2 acre lot,
west 711. N. splenvhd reanbence.
Brick dwelling, 10 room., vestibule ha Is,
tier.- tot, trees, shruldary and out-buildings,
.early uew, hest residence in city. Walnut
Street.
Cottage and lot on 'north side 9th at., just
above tsotbolic church, lot nog lo.i ft.
Ts..• bar., each tilialsi-; It. north aide 911,
It. above Catholic church.
J..ot ou ntlr 90 st, oppoatite 1-t6t11011C
church.
Cottage and acre lot north side 15th st, ad-
joining re. Lhomplitiu.
.1•-re lot 'aCt, et adjoining the above.
Cottage and lot vei2un ft. on west able Le,-
ups As eunc,
Elegant two story frame residence, corner
it' mad 'OVA 11..1. .4 rect.
Cottage sad lot :Ths1.72 It, %est side Liberty
N. on 7.sios)
Cottage and two lots west sole Liberty ..t.
Brick residenee and lot srl..21:12 ft, Corner
Campbell and 11th sta.
Residence Intel l-ati.re ft, corner 17tli and
Cnuipbeil its.
Desirable dwelling and lot with trots
shrtlIWAry and green-bowie5 west side Brown.
betweee lad and 4th it,, it a bargain
Dwelling and tot about :viten, south mile
east 7th .t.
Lou stic310, corner Belmont and I Il, its.
Finest lot 110 7th street.
Hostiles. lot IS1 3-•114 ft- 7th st, next to
New Era oaks.
Basin...A lot !ea Ile rt. corner Water sad 7th
eta , sear V. freight depot.
Elegant reside-. Iota on South Virginia
It. 40•200 ft. to alley. Best residence pro,,a-rty
in the city owlet is bargaim
SUBURBAN PItt/l'ERTY.
Home With rooms, lot acre., JIlSI out
aisle, near Hopewell Genietcry
House aro] kit pear city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Desirable residence lots on east 7th it, just
out site city limits.
IP...treble lots west of North Main at, Just
uut sole city limn..
1.1 aeres desirable residence lots, one At
smith front coy, Palniyaa road
FARM PROI'EttTY.
SP acre terra at fovk t.rove 11/1
I'lneeton branch ell.. & N. It.
1163 acre farm well improved, g
 od land,
plenty of tiiiiher and gond mill. 3 1-'.1 
miles
iboutheaat Num Pembroke.
'Mod farm of It/nacres on Greenville r
oad,
;miles from city, will •livIde it if desired
.
141 acre farm 3 miles emit from Croft
on.
isiod limestone land.
Farm of 2,r4 -terve, Well improved, ne
ar
IfIewstead, its ',regale.
Foie rie :wire etoeit farm. still improved,
g usiltA frogs abundance Of
tinnier and running water.
Stock tarn, of 51:, items, Ill-3 miles
 from city,
line moil, limiter mid water, and fairly
 well im-
proved, must be sold at 004
,0.
Farm of 1116 acre., ne
ar Montgomery, In
Trieg eoutity, ky , well linprOA01.1 sad with
an ataindagets of tim
ber mid water, good
arigatourneed and nue lan
d. A bargain.
We have Bee farma 
rangiag from VLSI to LAN
Ayres arid In pries+ 
from at:, IV to 415)00 per
were. Lull on or &dare
s.,
BUCKNE4 di. HAYS.
CONVERSeliON A LOit ART.
l'a•••pi•• N•••.4.1.4” appear to M
eet to Mrs
.61Usesst kirolirtitaisg ball Tal
k.
11.bea any number of persons wadi to
Coin:nue for social purposes nowadays
they fonit a club. '1'he chili, however,
I. by no means a social organization.
The pretext IS some sort of mind culture.
an arena for the thitonssion of some sub-
ject. Shekesimsare's plays, Browning.
Dante, the stage, indicate the siniplet
range of topics. Or if nothing bettet
offers, the members Pet up a man of
straw and have shies at hun, it sort of in-
telleetnel game of Aunt Sallie.
The town is honeycomixell with such
clubs. They are superseeling dancing
and the natural diverbiens of the youn
g
and cenversation and cards of the mon
mature. The COMIllon pleasure tn meet
lug (eye nn other in good clothes and of]
duty ro longer expts. Nor have the so-
cial stellintions that used to be found i
n
She church and in the mission sc
hool
any re manning power of social cohesion
.
It is 4 a curiiitei development, and is na
turally Ui it moSie vigorous state am
ong
people from other parts of the country
who have come here to live, and m
ust
find excuse.% for social organization
 1111t
stile those that exist in older and a
llied
etellITIIIIIities of je.ple. An inhe
rent
craving tit know and to commune &
hint
Plato or Renetimatice art will furni
sh s
pretext for social relvancee that no one
can isessibly mistake for bnmptions
nen
or any undue siiels,X aspiration. W
het.
a enfticient numbee of pervons wit
h a
kinilrtel thirst is discovered its satistac.
tion takes place- et intervals in one an
-
other's drawing rooms. This elimbite
s
of staircases, asowit of elevators,
 fa
miliarity with one another's surrou
nd-
ings and subsequent wafers and cups 
of
tea after the main business is conclu
ded
furnish as solid and as quickly rivetes
2
bends as are welded by society in any 
of
its older forms.
T11e regret is that conversation, the
politeet. the meet spiritual, evanescent
the most agreeable , of all arts, ha
s at
greater chalice in the mind culture c
lub.
than elsewhere. Where discussion
 aui'.
information flourish the flame of conver
satin flickers and goes out. Per
hep
the speakef must rise to speak, or t
hen
us a moderator or president who c
lingi
to the main issue, or with great india
cretion Allows each person three minutuw
watch in hand, perhaps, to say nothing
.
Or there may he a thirty minute p
apet
on "The Influence of Russian Thou
ght
on the -accumulations of Vs'ealth," wh
ict
settles down over the assembled Mod
lects like a pall and calLi for maids aid
tea to the rescue.
Conversation has -long since beer
driven from more fashionable gayetite
where wit, wiedom and repartee are cut
off at sonic vital, blood letting point by
the hostess' signal to listen to the son
g
or story of theprofessional entertainer
and where the guests think themselvess
happy if they are not forced into serried
ranks of camp chairs. Conversation is
no longer permitted except at the (linnet
table, and then the amateur or pretest-
Animal story teller is apt to have the first
fork. and seems only to precede tht
jester yet to be found behind his mis-
tress' chair. .
Regret, however, is only a faint sigh
for the snows of last year. The wise
person doe* not quarrel with what is but
accepts it as the outcome of circum
stances, or the resVt of tendencies tot
wide reaching or too deep for us to grasp.
If we are all under the pressure of mind
culture it is di itibtless for some greet end.
and if everywhere the more familial
wagering of our tongues is checked then
are passage's of scripture that will arise
in explanation and consolation to tht
silent member.-New York Evening Sun.
Ought to Hav• Known Math O
ther.
It was quite Late and the two young
men were strolling along a side street
Suddenly one of them asked:
"leua that Wilber!"
The other one looked in the directiot
tnelicateel and said that it was.
"Get in the shadow of the building.'
mid the first. "and we'll scare the lift
out of him."
A moment later the humorous young
man gave a war whoop and rushed out
on the unsuspecting Wilber, wildly way
lag his arms. Wilber jumped about tire
feet and then-
"Hold our cried the humorous youne
man as he tried to wriggle out from let
der.
"1 am." responded Wilber as le
istatmesl the young man's head on tie
pavement.
"Wilber! Wilbert Don't you know
Wilber let go of the young man's ears
and said:
'Oh, it's you, is it?'
"Yes, 1 thought I'd scare you, but you
ought to have known me."
Wilber brushes! the dirt off his clothes.
helped the young man to his feet and
returned:
"You ought to have known me."-
Chicago Tribune.
A Singular DasiL
A sin:01111r duel arising out of an elec.
tion squabble has been recorded by Su
J. Barntigton, in which seconds as well
as the principals fought. They Meal
at right angles, ten paces distant, and
all began tiring together on • idiom{
from an umpire. At the first the twt
principals were touched; at the next both
seconds and one principal staggered out
of their pieces. They were well "hit,"
but no liver lust.-Leeds Mercury.
Egyptian Mugs.
Very beautiful rings have been hand
ed down to us-the Egyptian. of pure
gold, heavy but simple in design, and
atttlle in glass and pottery; the Baby-
lunian, cylindrical, cut fom souse hard
substance like crystal, and perforated
from end to end, so that they could be
hung about the neek. The Egyptian
snake rings are more quaint and curious
than beautiful.-l'aesella Family Maga
----.--- -
ts• Tell Good Eggs.
To tell good eggs, put them in water;
tf the large ends turn up they are :lot
fresh, 'Ilia Is an infallible rile to dia
toondith icgts4 egg fetus a bad ewe -
Now York JeurneL
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure" re-
move/III corns, .Wert., bunion., moles
and eallouaes. Warranted. Kee that
C. C. C . is blown in every bows




Empleyer tkindly)-You are bra
coming very round shouldered, Mr.
Faithful.
Bookkeeper I with hopes of a vacs-
tione-Yes, I fear that I am.
Employer /solicitously) - Hadn't
you better stop riding a bicyclel-
Coed News.
The %wow. II he Praha» a Husband.
The woman with the beet husband
in the world, it is needless to state, is
w iiii,tv • Eked./ in Tranessipt.
MI T. E. C. BEY.
Has the following to say about the
Electropoise and how it cures after-
effect/sof La Grippe.
Office Britay, Miles dc Hardy Co.,
Louisville, January 30, 1893.
(tent,: While attending the Mein-
phi. Fair some months ago, I was at-
tacked with severe pains in my
arms and legs, the effeets of grippe of
last winter. I met your agent there,
Mr. Harbett, who is and old friend,
and he insisted that I use the Elec-
tropoiee at his office, which I did,
with wonderful results. In a short
time the pains left me, and I conclud-
ed to rent a 'Poise. When my renta
l
time had expired I bought it, and
would not part with it for any con-
iiideration. It is certainly a wonder-
ful instrument, and it is more won-
derful as to how it does its work, yet
it does it. I think it is the duty of
every than to make known to the
afflited anything thing that will be
of any benefit to them, and the Elec.
tropoiee certainly will. Very respect-
fully,
T. E. Betels.
Mr. Brinly is one of the oldest and
best known plow manufacturers In the
country.
The disesees cured by the Electro-
poise are not confined to any partic-
ular class of ailments. By its use
oxygen is absorbed through the pores
and membraaeo, adds strength and
and vigor to the entire system, and
will cure any disease where there is
vitality to build oa and a cure is pos-
sible. We Invite all to call or write
and get full partieulare.
BUROIS &WEB13, Room 10, Nor-
ton Block, northweet corner Fourth
and Jeffereon its., Louisville) Ky.
Beatitifol Lewitt r54 en JOUrha
llf•in. I
•
Let tures on journalism hurl' live,
abundant. It guee with lit sas iug lb.,'
It) tnees-out of 20 they ure by ltio., N, il.
know nothing of their subject expeo
mentally, but know all ;theta it theeret
ically. And, oh, how beantifully 
tle•
do talk! Ilia if theyll only taken l
ilt!,
hack at It in a practical day in and day
out sort of way they'll Mut that journal
ism means something elite than spide
r
weh rainbows and pansy beds, or w
e'] !
lose our guess
We have never known a case where
actual experience with leeilc ('atty:were
committees who want a hit of free ad-
- •tieibg in the editorial columns -forir
leeel ofgthe cause, you know," etc.
,
e r failed to leave its impress of s
tern
logic. Those who presume oil the 
duties
afid responsibilities of jeunialisin 
and
all that sort of pretty talk would 
see
sulk things at least a little differe
ntly
if they'd only get down trim their hig
h
horse arid take a hand at journalism
thenifelves.-Milford iN. 1-.) Journal.
tit here Dleelpline Is Esse
ntial.
it %reins to us that we have this 
pen
an inordinate number of ryports
 of riot
ou.s and obareperous conduct on tiu
.
pat of stmlents in institutions of le
arn
lug, especially in colleges and aca
demie-
and even in Se•IllilistritS4 for young w
en.
en. Making, due all, for paali
fti.
frivolity, we take eecasion to say that a,
all hazards order must be pr
among the students and disc•
forced by the faculty of all
institutions. When stuile
fermi to override the rut
faculty, it is to their own
when professors fail t
rules, it is evidence of thei
; when an institution get
disorderliness, it is on the r
ERA and bring it with
Tree Railroad Far
l'ut this uotice out
you
come to the Hagey Instil
lug Green, to be cured of
or morphine habit, and w 
11
fund your railroad fire. We gua
r
tee a cure in every (-owe.
HAOEY INSTITUTE,
Bowling Green Ky.
Pearl Landus, a 15 year-old boy,
was drowned near Altor.
To The Public.
We are glad to inform our custom-
ers that we have accepted the agency




Liver Poweder and Syrup. As thes
e
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and 
this
country of prominent physicians, 
the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfull
y
reccommend them for biliousness
,
constipation, pilee, sick headache,
indigestion &C. The Carlstedt :Med
-
icine Co. request Us to guarante
e
their temedies or refund your LU0
11e)
where satisfaction is not given. Fo
r
delicate ladies mel children the
y
highly reccommend their Syrup.
 We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder eamp
les,
which we will dietribute free to th
e




Lightning struck Itingling Bros




If an, regulate the bowels with Ger-
man Liver Syrup. The most pleasan
t
laxative known. Has astonished
others, will astonish you. T
hese
my roptonie denote hi I louNnees: Sal
-
low complexion, dull spirits, coate
d
tongue, yellow eyes, eich headaeli
e,
variable appetite. Regular size, tak.
and $1.00 bottles. Sample bottle
s
free at R. C. Hard wicks, druggist.
The Domestic Machine cornpau
y,
recently bankrupt, his issued state
-




Every bottle of German Liver Sy
r-
up is warranted to give entire s
atis-
faction in all cases that ills, recom-
roeuded for, provided the controte o
f
• bottle are used according to d
iree-
Lions. It is the nuost pleasant m
edi-
cine On the market. Children take 
it
readily. Price 50c and $1.00. Sample
bottle free at It. C. Hardwick's drug
store.
Frank Davis. the burglar who rob-
bed the Martin residence at New
York, gets tweuty-four years in the
peu.
Chills and Fever.
Torpid action of the liver is usual-
ly the cause of chills and fever, l'al-
oruel irritates the liver and itiducem
temporary activity. German Liver
Powder Stimulate,, the action of the
liver by Imparting strength, anti also
seta on the lower bowels expelling
foul socutuulationt A cure acemii-
pitched by this treatmentie perman-
ent. The best way to cure chills and
fever is to prevent them. Title can
be done by taking (termini Liver
Powder every few. days during the
malarial season, or whenever you
feel bilious. Price :Zee per bottle at
It. C. Hardwick's Tang Store.
Iowa Republicans will hold their
State Convention at Dee Moiues Au-
gust III.
"(treat shakes from little eters
grow" unleas you take C. C. Cer-
tain Chill Cure, the guaranteed rem-
eny for Chills and Fever. Frio. 50c.
No Core! No Pay. For sale by It. C.
Hardwick.
Francis Spies, vice-counul ef Hon-
duras suicided in New York,
--ewe
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,/ PO.
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney iu•keis oath that
lie is the senior partner of the firm of
Y, J. Chetiey ai Co., done(
O r111 H, ay .1.01.4411i, County evil
State afore/said, and that mad it MI
will pay this Milli Of ON K Hi'N.
1/10/31 IX )1.1.A Hs for each and every
cuss oft 'smarts Hist rattiest he coral
by the use of HA 1.1.'S 'alai Is Corr.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn te before nue end subscribed
in tny presence, this 
day of De-





Hall's Catarrh Cure I. takeu inter
natty and act. directly on the blood
and niucous surfacer of tile system.
send for testimonials, free.
F. J. Cheney es. , Toledo, O.
Or Sold by Druggists, 751.
A eigro was fatally Injured 
by
nerving trains at Memphis.
111endenliall'm Infallible Pain Cure
is ati instant relief and cure for Coil.-,
Cholera Mtabus, Flux and all
ti the Stomach and Bowels. Every
bottle guaranteed to give toitiefac-
Lion. For sale by R C. Hardwick.
wl-
Origto of the Piano.
The pianoforte was invented by Bar.
tolounneo Cristofori, a harpsichord
maker of Padua, Italy, who exhibited
four instnuneute in 1709. The ho
was formerly claimed by Mariue, a
French maker, who produced a piatio
1716, While German writers maintained
that Schrueter, of Dresden, was the in-
itiator of the instrument The earliest
dateascribed to the latteeitachieveutent,
however, is 1711. During the present
century, however, an Italian document
was discovered, written by Marchese
Seipione Maffei. a Florentine achelar, in
1711, which testifies that Bartolommeo
Cristofuri, of that city, exhibited brut
pianos in 1709, which statement was
originally published in The Giornale in
that year. accompanied by a diagram of
Cristufort's action principle, employing
hammers, which constituted the chief
di/ference between the harpsichord and
the puma
In Maffei's writings Cristoforial name
I. given as "Crimtofali," but this i,
proved to be an error, because inscrip-
tn.ins upon existing pianofortes give tle
name as "Crintofort." Father Wood, an
English monk, living at Rome, is alse
said to have Made a p411/10fOrta stunt:tr.
to Cristofori's in 1711, which he exhib-
ited in England. where it attracted
much notice.
Cristofori did not remain idle after in.
troducing his first instrument, lie be-
came prominently known as a maker,
but died in 1731, comparatively poor.-
Daniel Spillane in Popular Science
Monthly.
ry 1'0,st 1.41'It 51:11PR,
Our you arc all wore neat, real
ly good for noth-
ing. It is tessera) debility. Try
12 er111 aural you,Ar"r I elutes pair liver, an. d
 give wiNcRoFT An't:tir"slay SEIruirt-?•".61asen . Q
• Val ISMMUNI. 
hotel. Wow tors:Uvular. or Jolt 
I ti I y , ii; Ir., 






For those DEATHLY BILIOUS
SPELLS depend on :sulphur Lit-
ters; it never fails to cure.
DO YOU SUFFER 1011 tki:
tired and all-gone feeling? If so ue
SulplowIlitteri; it mill cure y' iii.
Don't be without a hot-I






a fair face Is a 1
ful skin. Sulphur L
If yell do not wieitto fi 1-"k'si'''ll"
suffer from RHEUMATISM, use a
bottle of Sulphur Bitters; it net ,..r
fails to cure.
Are you CCNISTIPATED? If so,
Sulphur Bitters is Jii-t what you lie.'
Peeir, wealc, and weary mothers
RAISE PUNY. PINDLINC1 children.
sulphur 111t1.ors will make them
strong, he.trty, and healthy. ewe, (1 Cleanse the vitiated Miss! yr lienyou ta.c lit tRiptiriti- 1 burstingthrom:h the skin inRely- on SulplitirLitters and healthwill follow. PIMPLES,BLOTCHESAND SORES.
Se-nt •• oe... . 1 • ir lwxy
, r c ur1/4
HIS 21st VISIT
practi«. and
cures more nerninisnei-s han
any other specialise ill Flab..





Toftom ( 'A NA OA.





from' 9 a. nt. to 9, I). tn., (oft
(lay only, returning I.% ery
four weeks during the year.
Airp.,t.Aipp,liectitillero I. 
t ,114; 11,..%:1 7
and the Electrical Medico; 
Torophu.
tan. Ho hart made a s
pecial .1 oily of the di,-
eases he treated 1111- 
Ite•IIPs ue and
1.tiurIty Hoapital for Oe vt.rai y
ears atm r• "g-
uises no superior diagnosin
g mid Oral ii.•
Chilton Diseases. He devottal a
ll hos tone
to the treatment of chronic 
an•1 nervous dis-
eases of both iirgeo and lint 'di
ll: as an expert
In tt.i. claw, of easels IR
 11011 ratalillrliedl.
Treitta successfully awl pe
rmanently curt a.
Acute & Chronic Catarrh, Wh
atnot in Kars
Deafness, Direases of Et e, Ear
, N.sejtirtr.t,
Lump, Kidney, Urinary awl
 Bladder 1 rim.
disease, Thabetea, syspepata, Con
•
atipatIon. It.itunietioni and P
tiraly•loi,
'epsy Fits positively 
eure.i,
Tonne 'It 111111111P-1
1gell Melt t.11fTering from
isperiostormes, 1 mptilere•y, 1.1.19
Teen Its of errors or excesses,
 should call be-
fore it,. too lals. We g
uarantee a cure If
calm haw not gone too far.
!Superfluous halr and all eni
ptions of the
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis, Wertifu la, 
Stricture Uleet, etc.
cured by never falling 1'1.1
110111er.
1111APIAan• of Witalk-11, such 
leticorrhes
painful menstruation, dis
placement of Wont G
he :ring down value bac
k, relieved In short
U. .e.
he Doctor carries all p
ortatile Hist ra•
ta• nta and conies pre
port-.1 to exam ire' the




cures hundreds glean up to dip
.
CONSU LTATItkiN•1).,,rstegss& C
ONY! DENT! A L.




Atet every t•ialred dio,, se






book on and Sk 1 ,1et4114..• 1..11101 reC






e'-'CUREWets. and111.00 RoutOpe nt a dale.
THU1 1i 401.1.T C111.71.Pi. 
prom tiy cure,




Asthma. For Consumption it
 lies no rtcal,•
has cured thousands, sl
id Will Craft Yoe if
taken in time. Itkil,1 by Dru
ggists on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Illi





) .111 altift11 remedy
 Is guarfts.




The COs it et, pulse anti Feeble and tir •nn
HINDERCortw --,
.1.0.•••• i0•••••
IN Mt. J. II. ',CHI P.CK




ORTH SENDING FOR -
which bc will mail free po-t paid





Orlerul and Only Gremlin,.





ad mutat...0 A er at.) te.
s.trr.p• 0.11.4.1.1. sad
•• Heller Me Ladles." us him. br rata
ns
malt te,0041 7,00ros.Als Naar Per
o,
este r Osesakod C...,311 ad 
loss aqua.%












Now I; Tho Tilno •
TO-61{1)ER YOUR--
\ l' RI AN
tilt' 1 I 111'1 I it VIPS 4/111.' 111111411.Col III
WI!l he clamoring- (-tell one to ha% eII
S 1 up first.
40•11e .5 XIS A
-
1 e1l11" enng Bihder.
r • •
We have the °lily HIGH WHEEL MOWER on
the Market to. HOMESTEAD nee HORSE
5110E Fertilizers are going now at the rate of
a Car Load retell week. Lay in your supply of








OWENBORO ▪ KE TUCK"!
liM11111111111111111
RIMIELOPMeM211111111111MEIMIRISKURRIMIRRI
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Se( d,. National and i.ther brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Al arness. the Celebrated Columbus 811(1 othe
r popular
.1eCornmek Binders and \towers, Studebaker
Ohl Hickory and Tennessee NVao-ons, Springfield, l'e
erless
and Al' mice Engines and 171'hreshers; hay Loaders
Th(ana, and Daisy Hand and IIorse I >limps; Rakes;
 Stitt
ill, Steel and \VI )11 Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated ()liver Chilled Plows and John Dun. lilve Bea
r(
and heil Jacket Hems; pest. and All Purp4,,se
Buckeye and floosie! Grain 1)rills. Also handle full lins
of Fancy Hardware.
\Vs! pr• 01) 41St' to IX1'11) eVerytililig ill tile way of Imple-
ment, or the hest tiliailt%' Deeded by lit' lartiter••., front :
Bolt to an Engine. as nearly as possible, and by fair
ing !Pip(' r 1 Itch' it:01'4)11;1;4e.
i• e ae-•.ei;itell with tis I'. It. \Veld), the popular
I larness, Saditie Call oil us. and 
'will
try. to plc.itse you.
S 
alesmen. IL
• .1. s. Gk....
I. F. ELLIS, Book-keeper.
TO THE PUBLIC.
I have iip ; op a first-Oars Black Smith and 
I: •psir 1. at tile rea
efelerrett Hav. k 14 W11.111 11.11/rVeltilo
. •1 y 1••• t el toloicil (Ill'.
14111 111411(11i 
laith 1.• ss
tcrli at lock lortlott
furl es. 1 .)110 11
:-• 1 c-i
F'3017;trrilLaIZI1B3EL
E Vet Mt 1 ti I., oC) tier .ses 1.4111 nor anti ICH trail
tee it to • 'vial iestilt ally $4.110 I.. et. z•-• )
ou may ptlielialls. It hiss heel
is in this territory four yeere and VO V..0 
AAAAAA III4 from the hes
farmers here, eueli Men MS ft.vee, Wint 
henry, Dan AVilitaker, J.
slieperd, %V. 1'. fironaligh, Clem \V bar
er, I,.e Watson, lir:vett Rickman
Char. J wckwou and a number of oth-'r, 
furui•lied >tot on at plidation. Thi
fertilizer is itisde by by Adair a McCa
rty Bro.., 01 .Stlants,
have been l'.)s years ill tile 'AH.11144444. Ssleel las
t year unpreeedent. 1w alai
agent for the iostly eelelirated
EMPIRE BINDERS and MOWERS.
- and to.r, tiat yell look at the-
King oftl-le i--iarvost =Iola
Before buying. the net% Huber Engine and Separa-
tor. 
all ethers, both in iiinslitity threshed soil
 cleaning o
Valli. And when you want a
 drill why the. STZTE'EmICtrt., e•oi 11./W I
'rill all. I wont be undersold and 
iny weeds talk for I heiii.eires. 1 kataie
mit emir atterstien these Nett. fi
nd tiisy rest iissured I am In no CoM
BIN E.
JAS- M. CREEN
Corner 8th and Clay Streets
Riibt. Wooldridge
',I VERY FEED AND SALE STABLE
%; Fr.% R r I-4 ,11O( I %.11.1,FKV
vaN
bUSINESS AND SHORT-HANO COLLEGE.
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE. Kt




















A ft -I Inc", 
si
old physic tam teneCetAfti I.
ly used monthly by thou-
sand's of ladles. Is the on
-
ly perfectly safe'snui r
ena-
me medicine dliwo erred.
Beware of unprincipled i
truggiata who otter
inferior medicines In p
lace of Mob Ask for
Cook's Colon Root FAtl
iipOnlitt. take to, sub-
stitute, orne lose $1 and Sc
ents In postage in
letter, an we will iten
d,sealed, by return
mall. lull sealed part
ienlers In plain toivel-




No. A Fisher Detroit. N lot
sold In Bork L Har
dwick




HOTEL - - 
Calumet Avenue and nab Street
Fireproof; Ul r1/011.11: Naar
r 011 every fess.
$1111111t1 
ese- win J tine
'41111,' Ii 
awl continue nine w
eek-,
Johu It Minor,
 Jr., Instructor in L
aw for the
pest three ears 
.111 he aasociated with
 me.
For uremia,. 
stating trews, &c . 
*dares., P.
II I 111VerltlIV Sl
att1111, ChM,' 1.1.••tt 1.1r, 
V11.)
' !NI /It Pri.f 
ci u 1 air.
deal -




Two Doors North of
Court House
City Proputy ror
A loom. ito.1 lot bitioned nin east st
ile smith
• 24:3 fe4 110%11 MN the Wall
pr•uperly.:
Lot on South Main Street contsii
lug 3'2 scree.
Two houses and lote:ou Soetb:side
of 9th St.
One 1101155 and lot containIng 21,
acres, 4111 Eial tilde of eth St K !town
as the Etiniu tele place.
House and lot bit este., on east side
of Walnut street, containing Si roorum
and all neeeteary out toillihote.
provenieute all new . Will sell cheap
Persons de-
sirelsig to buy property will do well
to see our list of City Property, as we
have a number of desirable dwell-
ings and vacant lots for sale, wall lo-





and thark me for Gallia
your atter)tioq to 10'
MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY
N. KFAIRBANK & CO.stLows.!
,
Stanous 74o.5 : Au.* •
blesupoi• .... cis. is In
Lovangtm,i Ill:Sulk us
oyerrhurg 1135P AI 
. 
. •
itiver 1:17 p in 4:515,. 
Galvamzed Iran cornice. Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,Newheru te.a e a
i'iolusasitJutte 1.4u p in 3:214 a au
Valley 
Route.
'1'1.11li 'CA 'ID OF 'IRE N. N. hi V.
V. It. It. co:
TKAINs (AWN..
Louisville, Kt., to hientpiii,, rum
No. o Ito. 7
Louisvilie ... iniv s us 7.4o p III
1...tr•11.1111 •:S. so, Il..111 1 us
ttru)atu ••14.gs..10..fit .• in
Hock tor: 11.1hp Ins
l culrai t. it, lut:I., p 10 4d.. i, • ia•
NW. 141'“ V I tit., 11.: 1 p ni eI:os a m
1/141V6011 . Z:47 p su 1..5 a I.
Prlueetou 4:irt t lt. AAA) is In
east Yeah ata_u p in 1.114.. It 11.1
1 5.41p In
r "'la- • - • iltiotip III 5:'.,t) a Ul
1'1111ln:11n J'ur 14):64 p Ili ; :Art a Ui
lil 511r 11 :lb p ni 5:*7 cc.
Newbern ... i,... a lit
Dyersburg... I. lam,,
l't.“It,g1.,u 5;1. s Ili
Ale...., 11411 5...10 a in
TYAINei (50151. EAST.
Br 'opine, ketiii.. to Is/ulavii.r, Is.•
Central City
p nu 4:uo a ui
41:,4 p su Anion.,,
p 4:40 in










41 145° t.P win 6 :.Y.2 a u
stio p Ist 6;66 a a
At COCIlla connection is wade with 
the
liudgeuVille Eilzaltellitoau hirouels 
iou
F.Iliateettitown stud licsaigeuelhe
At oraytiou Nampo couuectiop I. mach
with stagea lot the rips-logs.
Rea•rr Dant train connects wilt, stage fus
Hartford, Morgionowu, ituchester, Ciouil
itell
can Logansport, Ky





Henderson, as SUSIVIlle and all p0111.411.111 Ohi
o
aney ws)
At Kuttawa conneeilon is tuade with 
boats
for all volute ou Lutuberiand river
Con uection insole direct at Pa.ducati
 14r St
Lamle rod all points beyond %la St Lou
isa
Cairo Short Lille.
Cuuneetion wade at Fulton with I
llinob
Central tor all points an that road 
aud fui
Chicago, 01. Louis, Sew Orleans aud a
ll point.
111 114011LIA.
1.:00 unction made at Memphis for South c
ue
West and ail Mississippi riser stealssers.
roe further iuforwation call on or white
st
Agent Olito Valley Rails ay at &Mpg
 MSS Mk
Ky....1 W. Li PitUUTI ,
Uen'l Passwegeri,Atiuti.;.111 Kay!. V tee.


















































10/111 /I 1101:Alt Tar 1,11,
Mail&
I.Clir. ̀CU NI tat
EvatnivIle lu:ro a co 
AAP p las
Ar Princeton 3:06 pmu ilgo.
 Mill
Prices-toe 6:15 p iii ..n
Ccruleau Spriug. .5 .4 p .7. a it l
o
rItcaey -7:11 p . 
t.,7 a lia
Hopkinsville :.::, p 
111
Mail and Exprem from Hopkineville al
e.ill. runs soild to Fliciiiphis,n ailing those
VoLtilet•lIttn Witt tile "(lit-11 and 
1140
ravine system tor all uoints.0 Tecate mid the
Soutb west
With the Kr .lor Al 4:01.11 . SIM StAntLi-
ern Wonsan puintc, hennas it), lAttlY. I hue
/1111.0111ln west
COnalletIoU is Made IM Koren with Ohio
river Itatairsars fur North awl south.
4 onneetiou made at Header...tin with the I.
st. I.. & 1., I.. a N us. Its. amid Oblo 
rivet
steauleni.
Connection made at Evansville Witt,
 the IL
&T. is., L. E. a Wt. L., a N R. 
it.. as.]
Ohio river steamers
Drawing room chair and sleeping cars a
rc
ruu from KyaciecIlle tit o
n trails -
• y2 and 7. Mild from Baumb ti tut E1astr
vine Ott train. Nos. IL audit.-
Fur further information call on or 
addreat
A ;eat ot Uti 10 S alley Roll way at H
ope au
toile. Ky., or T. II 1.1 Ni 11,
Ues'l Paeseuger vie:. N. It . £91. V. Co.
Louis% II le. K s•
Sinner
Excursioll Rates
-- - VI 1 1 HE- ,
Neort News; 'Mississippi
Valley Co.I,
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